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ABSTRACT 

The aim of this study has been to clarify how the radium distribution in soils affects the 
radon emanation. The distribution of radium, uranium and thorium has been determined using 
sequential extractions. In the study, soils from two different locations were investigated.  

In the first part the applicability of the sequential extraction method for determining Ra 
distribution in different soil types was investigated, using a simple sequential extraction 
method. Sampled soils were clay, sand and till from the vicinity of the Stockholm Esker. The 
main part of Rn emanating Ra was associated with Fe oxides in the soil. The methods applied 
provided information about the radon risk of the soil, but, in order to gain more information 
on the processes governing Ra distribution and radon emanation in soils, a more detailed 
sequential extraction procedure would be desirable.  

The second part consisted of a detailed study of the radionuclide distribution and the 
geochemistry in a podzolised glacial till from Kloten in northern Västmanland. A more 
detailed sequential extraction procedure was used, and the specific surface area of samples 
was measured. Samples were taken from E, B, and C horizons; radium and thorium were 
enriched in the B horizon, whereas uranium had its maximum concentration in the C horizon. 
Extractable radium primarily occurred in the exchangeable pool, possibly organically 
complexed, whereas extractable uranium and thorium were mainly Fe oxide bound. Oxide-
bound Ra was important only in the B horizon. The radon emanation was not correlated with 
the amount of exchangeable Ra, but instead with the oxide bound Ra. However, the amount of 
oxide-bound Ra was too small to account for all the emanated Rn, thus, exchangeable Ra was 
interpreted as the main source of emanated Rn. This exchangeable Ra was more emanative in 
the B horizon than in the C horizon. The explanation is the larger surface area of the B 
horizon samples; the specific surface area appears to be the main governing parameter for Rn 
emanation in this soil. The surface area is largely created by the precipitation of amorphous 
Fe oxides, thus, Fe oxides has a significant effect on Rn emanation. 

Comparing the two studies, the Stockholm samples had the same amounts of oxide-
bound Fe and surface-bound Ra. Still the radon emanation was much smaller for these 
samples than in the Kloten soil. The amount of organic matter in the B horizon of the Kloten 
soil is however, much larger than the organic matter content in the Stockholm samples. It is 
suggested that the large Rn emanation in the B horizon of Kloten is caused by the combined 
effect of Fe oxides and organic matter. 

The variability of 226Ra distribution in soils was also investigated. The 226Ra distribution 
was determined for samples from 60-70 cm and 80-90 cm depth, from three adjacent soil 
profiles in a podzolic glacial till. Ra distributions, and estimations of Rn risk based on the Ra 
distributions, of a single soil profile, are likely to be representative for a similar area, provided 
that the samples are taken from a sufficient depth.  

 

 

KEYWORDS: distribution, emanation, extraction, glacial till, podzol, Ra, radium, radon, Rn, 
sequential soil, spodosol, Th, thorium, U, uranium, variability 
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SAMMANFATTNING 

Målet med forskningsprojektet har varit att undersöka radiumfördelningen i svenska 
jordar och se hur denna påverkar emanationen av radon. Radiumfördelningen har bestämts 
med hjälp av sekventiella extraktioner. Studien utfördes i två delar, där jordar från två olika 
områden undersökts.  

I första delen togs prover av sand, lera och morän från ett område runt Stockholmsåsen 
norr om Stockholm. Dessa separerades i olika kornstorleksfraktioner och extraherades 
sekventiellt med en enkel extraktionsprocedur. Radium bundet till järnoxider i jorden var den 
främsta källan till emanerande radon, även om det katjonutbytbara radiumet också hade en 
relativt stor betydelse. Sekventiell kemisk lakning är en användbar metod för karakterisering 
av radiumfördelning i jord. Kombinerat med mätning av radonemanationen får man 
information om jordens radonriskpotential. För att få mer detaljerad information om de 
förhållanden i jorden som styr radiumfördelning och radonemanation, så var dock en mer 
detaljerad extraktionsmetod önskvärd. 

I den andra delen gjordes en mer detaljerad studie av en podsoliserad jordprofil från 
Kloten i norra Västmanland. En ny extraktionsmetod användes, och jordens specifika ytarea 
analyserades. Prover togs från E-, B-, och C-horisonten i en morän. Radium och torium var 
anrikade i B-horisonten, medan uran hade den högsta koncentrationen i C-horisonten. 
Extraherbart (ytbundet) radium var framförallt bundet i den katjonutbytbara fraktionen, 
medan torium och uran främst var bundna till järnoxider. Trots detta korrelerade inte 
emanationen av radon med det katjonutbytbara radiumet, utan med det oxidbundna. 
Oxidbundet radiumet fanns främst i B-horisonten, men inte i tillräcklig mängd för att avge 
den mängd radon som emanerade. Katjonutbytbart radium måste vara ursprunget till det 
mesta emanerade radonet. Det fanns lika mycket katjonutbytbart Ra i C-horisonten som i B-
horisonten, men bara hälften så mycket Rn emanerade. Förklaringen till detta tros vara den 
större specifika ytarean i B-horisonten, som i sin tur framförallt skapats av utfällning av 
amorfa järnoxider. Även denna studie visar på att järnoxider har en stor inverkan på 
radonemanationen.  

Proverna från Stockholmsområdet innehöll lika mycket ytbundet järn, och lika mycket 
ytbundet radium som proverna från Kloten. Trots detta var radonemanation mindre. Halten av 
organiskt material var högre i Klotenprofilens B-horisont, dessutom torde en större del av 
järnoxiderna ha varit amorfa. Den höga radonemanationen har troligen orsakats av 
kombinationen av järnoxider och organiskt material.  

För att se variationen hos radiumfördelningen inom samma geografiska område, 
undersöktes i sex prover från två olika djup, 60-70 cm, respektive 80-90 cm, från tre 
närliggande jordprofiler i Klotenområdet. Variationer förekom, men de var relativt små på 
djup under 60 cm. Prover tagna under detta djup bedöms kunna vara representativa för ett 
större område, förutsatt att de geologiska förhållandena är likartade. 
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STRUCTURE OF THE THESIS 

This doctoral thesis consists of an overview of the research work on radium distribution 
in Swedish soils, and it effect on the radon emanation, conduc ted during 1996-2001. The 
work has been reported in five appended research papers, which are referenced in the text 
using their roman numerals.  

 

I Edsfeldt, C. (2001). Radium distribution in Soils, Analysed with Sequential 
Extraction, and its Effects on Radon Emanation. Submitted for publication in Journal 
of Environmental Radioactivity. 

II Edsfeldt, C., and Fernlund. J. (2000). Differences in radium and uranium distributions 
in Quaternary deposits. In Proceedings of the 2000 International Radon Symposium, 
October 22-25, 2000, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA. pp 2.0-2.10. 

III Edsfeldt, C. (2001). Distribution of natural radionuclides in a Swedish spodosol. To be 
submitted for publication in Chemical Geology. 

IV Edsfeldt, C. (2001). The relation between radon emanation and radium distribution in 
a Swedish spodosol. To be submitted for publication in Journal of Environmental 
Radioactivity. 

V Edsfeldt, C. (2001). Variability of the radium distribution in a Swedish spodosol, and 
its effect on radon emanation potential. To be submitted for publication in Chemical 
Geology. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Research issues – radium and radon risk 
Radon has been recognised as a health risk for a long time. The Swedish population 

receives on the average its la rgest exposure to radiation from radon in indoor air, with an 
average today of 2 mSv/year. Despite the awareness of the problem, there are still almost 
150,000 homes in Sweden with an indoor radon concentration over 400 Bq/m3. The effective 
dose associated with 400 Bq/m3 is 7-8 mSv/year. One of the Swedish Government’s national 
environmental goals, “A Safe Radiation Environment”, has an objective to bring the 
concentration of radon in all houses below a level of 200 Bq/m3, equivalent to 4 mSv/year, by 
the year 2020. Today’s estimate is that there are between 400,000-500,000 homes that need to 
be located and have their Rn concentrations reduced before this goal is reached. 

Geographical radon risk mapping of soils is one of the tools that are used to find 
buildings with high levels of radon gas indoors. One parameter that is of importance in radon 
risk mapping is radon emanation. However, because of the lack of a clear science describing 
the mechanisms governing the emanation of radon in the soil, this parameter is not used 
today. This information is also essential for a fundamental understanding of radon transport in 
soils. There are still many questions that need to be answered with respect to radon generation 
and dispersion in the soil, which is the first step in the dynamical process that leads to the 
exposure of people to radon progeny. Increased understanding of the basic physics, geology, 
and chemistry of this complicated system can ultimately lead to better control of the radon 
problem. 

One important parameter governing radon emanation is the radium distribution within 
and on the surface of the soil particles, plus the distribution laterally and vertically in the soil. 
Several workers have presented theories and theoretical calculations of how the radium 
distribution affects radon emanation from soil grains (e.g. Semkow, 1990; Morawska and 
Phillips, 1993). An estimation made using recoil theory and formulae from Morawska and 
Phillips (1993) indicates that for a spherical sand-sized grain (r = 0.5 mm, no inner porosity, 
recoil range for 222Rn of 40 nm), the theoretical radon emanation coefficient would be 8000 
times higher with a surface Ra distribution than with a homogeneous Ra distribution. 
Knowledge of the radium distribution is thus of key importance in characterising emanation 
processes in different materials. 

Other important parameters governing the radon emanation of soil are more thoroughly 
understood. These include moisture effects, soil porosity and grain size.  

For simplicity in this thesis, uranium and U denotes 238U, radium and Ra denotes 226Ra, 
and thorium and Th denotes 232Th.  

1.2 Aim of the study 
The aim of this study has been to clarify how the radium distribution in soils affects the 

radon emanation.  

In the study, soils from two different locations were investigated. The scope and 
methods also differed. 
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1. The effect of Ra distribution on Rn emanation in clay, sand and till from the vicinity of 
the Stockholm Esker was investigated in Papers I and II. The applicability of the 
sequential extraction method for determining Ra distribution in different soil types was 
investigated in Paper I, as was the influence of the resulting Ra distribution on Rn 
emanation. In Paper II, the genetic origin and the history of the sampled soils were further 
investigated, and it was discussed whether these affected the Ra distribution.  

2. A detailed study of radionuclide distribution and geochemistry in a podzolised glacial till 
from northern Västmanland was reported in Papers III and IV. The distribution of natural 
radionuclides was reported in Paper III. In Paper IV, the Rn emanation of the soil, and in 
which way it was affected by the radium distribution, was discussed. The variability of the 
Ra distribution and the implication for Rn risk was investigated in Paper V.  

1.3 Choice of method 
Sequential extraction of soils is a common method for determining the distribution of 

trace metals in soils. The mobility and bioavailability metals are determined by the way they 
are attached particle surfaces. Sequential extraction has also been used in previous 
radionuclide studies (Greeman et al., 1990; Lowson et al., 1986; Gueniot et al., 1988; Suksi, 
et al.,1993; Hansen, 1970). The sequential extraction method does not only provide 
information of how much of the Ra that is situated on the surfaces of grains, but also how this 
radium is bound. This is important since not all surface-bound radium has equal radon 
emanation probability. The pedogenetic phase will also influence Rn emanation.  
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2 BACKGROUND 

Radon is a radioactive noble gas, which is formed through decay of radium. It occurs as 
three different isotopes in nature, 219Rn, 220Rn and 222Rn, of which 222Rn with a half- life of 
3.82 days is the most important. The other isotopes are very short- lived (220Rn 55.6 s; 219Rn 
3.96 s), and will not be transported very far before they decay. 222Rn is formed through ? -
decay of 226Ra: HeRnRa 4

2
222
86

226
88 ?? , in the decay chain of 238U (Table 2.1). 

Table 2.1 Decay series for 238U. 
Isotope Half -life Type of radiation Comment 

U238
92

(uranium) 4.5 · 109 Ys ?   

Th234
90

(thorium) 24.1 days ?   

Pa234
91

(protactinium) 1.17 min ?   

U234
92

(uranium) 2.47 · 105 Ys ?   

Th230
90

(thorium) 8.0 · 104 Ys  ?   

Ra226
88

(radium) 1602 Ys ?   

Rn222
86

(radon) 3.823 days ?  gaseous 

Po218
84

(polonium)  3.05 min ?  RnD, 1) 

Pb214
82

(lead) 26.8 min ? , ? RnD 

Bi214
83

(bismuth) 19.7 min ? , ? RnD, 2) 

Po214
84

(polonium) 1.6 · 10-4 s ?  RnD 

Pb210
82

(lead) 21.3 Ys ?   

Bi210
83

(bismuth) 5.01 days ?  3) 

Po210
84

(polonium) 138.4 days ?   

Pb206
82

(lead) Stable   
1) A small percentage of 218Po also decays to 218At (? ), which in turn decays to 214Bi (? , 2 s). 
2) A small percentage of 214Bi also decays to 210Tl (? ), which in turn decays to 210Pb (? , 1.3 min). 
3) A small percentage of 210Bi also decays to 206Tl (? ), which in turn decays to 206Pb (? , 4.2 min). 

Uranium-238 is not abundant but occurs as a trace element in most rocks (average 
concentration in earth crust is 2 parts per million (Mason and Moore, 1984)). It has a half- life 
of 4.5 billion years, which gives a continuous radium and radon production. When 222Rn itself 
decays, the so-called “short- lived radon daughters” (RnD) are formed. These are 218Po, 214Pb, 
214Bi and 214Po, metal atoms with metallic properties that adsorb to particles in the air, e.g. 
dust. 

If Rn and radon daughters are ingested or inhaled and decay inside our lungs, the ? -
radiation has the potential to split water molecules, producing free radicals (e.g. OH•). The 
free radicals are very reactive and may damage the DNA of the cells in the lungs, thus causing 
cancer. According to estimates by the Swedish Radiation Protection Institute, between 300 
and 1500 cases of radon induced lung-cancer can be expected per year in Sweden (SSI, 1994). 
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2.1 Radon emanation 
Radon gas is produced within the grains in rocks and soils. Radon atoms that escape 

from the soil grains into the pore space are said to emanate. The radon emanation coefficient 
is the percentage of the produced radon atoms that escape into the pore space. Radon 
exhalation describes the amount of radon passing through a surface, e.g., the ground surface 
or a wall, per unit of time. 

Numerous studies have been made of radon emanation, exhalation and transport 
(Rogers and Nielson, 1991; Kemski et al., 1992a; Schery et al. 1982), in order to better 
understand the source of radon, and ultimately better mitigate the hazards associated with 
radon in homes. These studies show that the concentration of radon in soil air varies over 
time, and that variations often are associated with the physical nature of the soil and the 
environment, such as changes in air pressure and temperature, pressure and temperature 
gradients, and wind and moisture (e.g. Washington and Rose, 1990; Hubbard et al., 1992; 
Hubbard and Hagberg, 1996, Markkanen. and Arvela, 1992; Washington and Rose, 1990; 
Hubbard, 1996; Holkko and Liukkonen, 1993; Washington and Rose, 1992; Duenas and 
Fernandez, 1987). Studies have also shown that radon emanation, transport rate and 
exhalation vary between soils with different physical and chemical properties, such as grain 
composition (Markkanen and Arvela, 1992; Morawska and Phillips, 1993), grain size 
(Markkanen and Arvela, 1992; Megumi and Mamuro, 1974), compaction, porosity and 
permeability (Morawska and Phillips, 1993; Holkko and Liukkonen, 1993), petrography, 
radium distribution, weathering and soil horizon formation (Morawska and Phillips, 1993; 
Greeman and Rose, 1996; Landa, 1984; Ek and Ek, 1996; Greeman et al., 1997; Hogue et al., 
1997; Wanty et al., 1991; Washington and Rose, 
1992; Greeman et al., 1990). 

According to the recoil-theory (e.g. 
Fleischer, 1980, 1982, 1988; Semkow, 1990), the 
radon atoms produced by decay of radium have a 
recoil energy, which will transport them about 40 
nm in rock (in the case of 222Rn). This means that 
the possibility of a radon atom escaping out of a 
grain, into the pore space (or entering a near-by 
grain) is greater if the radium atom is situated near 
or on the surface of the grain, than if it is situated 
in the centre of the grain (Figure 2.1). When in the 
pore space, the radon atom is free to diffuse or 
flow further, possibly into our homes. Rn might 
also emanate by solid state diffusion in the mineral 
grain, but this is a very slow process. This process 
will also be of more significance if radium atoms 
are situated at the surface of grains. Probably both 
processes contribute to the radon emanation. 

The Rn emanation coefficient is known to be 
dependent on different soil parameters, such as 
grain-size, Ra distribution, soil moisture, and 
porosity. The smaller a soil particle is, the greater 
is the specific area, and a larger specific area will 
enhance emanation because a larger proportion of the radium atoms will be closer to the 
particle surface. The soil moisture can increase the emanation through reducing the speed of a 

Ra atom 
Rn atom 

?  particle 

Figure 2.1 Recoil effect. 
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Rn atom in the pore space, thus preventing it from entering a nearby grain. Water might also 
reduce the tendency of radon atoms to attach to surfaces in the pore space. The porosity 
affects Rn emanation, as larger pores will reduce the number of Rn atoms entering nearby 
grains. A soil with a large number of very small pores might have different radon emanation 
coefficient from a soil with small number of large pores; the average pore-size might be of 
greater importance than the absolute porosity. Fractures in grains will also increase 
emanation. 
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3 GEOCHEMISTRY OF U, Ra, AND Th 

The physical characteristics of soils, such as grain-size distribution and permeability, 
are governed by many factors of which some include parent rock material, mode of formation 
of the minerals, the means and distance of transport, and the depositional environment. These 
characteristics together with the uranium and radium content of the parent rock, and recent 
physical and chemical events (i.e. chemical leaching, transport with water, and 
precipitation/adsorption) can affect the final distribution of radium in the soil, which affects 
the radon emanation (e.g. Kemski et al., 1992).  

3.1 Solution and groundwater chemistry 
In reducing environments, uranium occurs as U(IV), and is practically immobile due to 

the extreme insolubilities of uraninite (UO2(c)) and coffinite (USiO 4 (c)). Under these 
conditions, the uranium concentration in water is less than 10-13 M. Under oxidising 
conditions, U(IV) is oxidised to U(VI), which greatly enhances solubility. U(VI) forms uranyl 
ion complexes (e.g., UO2(HPO4)2

2-, UO2
2+, UO2(CO)3, UO2(CO3)2

2- or UO2(CO3)34-) that are 
highly stable (Langmuir, 1978; Molinari and Snodgrass, 1990). The uranyl ion (UO2

2+) and its 
complexes have a high solubility, under certain environmental conditions uranium can be 
transported long distance in groundwater. Between pH 5 and pH 8.5 uranyl minerals limit the 
U concentration to ~10-9 M (Langmuir, 1978), but concentrations are often lower.  

Uranium and its daughter isotopes are redeposited from groundwater. Uranium is either 
reduced by organic material, i.e., carbonaceous or bituminous shales and lignites (Molinari 
and Snodgrass, 1990), reduced by Fe (producing Fe oxides), reduced by sulphide (Gabelman, 
1977), or adsorbed onto mineral surfaces or organic matter. Phosphate rocks are also enriched 
in uranium, due to co-precipitation of U with Ca2+ (Molinari and Snodgrass, 1990). The 
uranium concentration in natural waters is primarily controlled by sorption (Langmuir, 1978; 
Wanty et al., 1991). Between pH 5 and pH 8.5 sorption occurs on organic matter, Fe, Mn and 
Ti oxides, zeolites and clays. Langmuir (1978) used enrichment factors ([U]sorbent/[U]solution) to 
describe the strength of adsorption. These were as high as 1.1·106-2.7·106·for adsorption onto 
amorphous Fe oxides, and quite low for adsorption onto clay minerals (2-15). Uranium 
sorption can be inhibited by carbonate complexation of the uranyl ion (Ames et al., 1983a).  

Radium chemistry is relatively simple, as there is only one valence state (+II), and as Ra 
behaves similarly to the other alkaline earth elements. The Ra2+ ion is moderately soluble in 
natural waters, and may precipitate as sparingly soluble salts (sulphate, carbonate and 
chromate salts), but due to the low natural abundance (4*10-18 M), the Ra concentration in 
water is primarily controlled by co-precipitation with other elements and adsorption to active 
surfaces of all kinds (Molinari and Snodgrass, 1990).  

The adsorption efficiency of Ra onto ferric oxyhydroxide is significant, even though it 
is about two orders of magnitude lower than for sorption of U (Ames et al., 1983a). Ames et 
al. (1983c) investigated sorption of Ra from aqueous solution onto secondary minerals, such 
as illite, kaolinite, montmorillonite and silica gel. They found that Ra in general was more 
efficiently sorbed onto these minerals than U, the most efficient Ra sorbers being those with 
the highest cation exchange capacity.  

To summarise, radium is less efficiently sorbed onto iron oxides and more efficiently 
sorbed onto secondary minerals with high cation exchange capacity, than is uranium. 
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3.2 Distribution patterns in rocks 
Average crustal abundances of U and Th are 1.8 ppm and 7.2 ppm (Mason and Moore, 

1984). Uranium, thorium and radium are often non-homogeneously distributed in rock 
material. The distribution depends primarily on the rock type (igneous, metamorphic, or 
sedimentary) and the extent of weathering. U and Th distributions differ due to their different 
chemical properties.  

In igneous rocks, U concentration increases with degree of differentiation, very low U 
concentrations occur in ultrabasic rocks (0.014 ppm) and higher in granites (2-15 ppm) 
(Rogers and Adams, 1969) and pegmatites. Uranium does not easily fit into the mineral lattice 
of rock-forming minerals; a major share is deposited as separate minerals or at grain 
boundaries during the cooling of the magma. This is the explanation for the high uranium 
concentrations of pegmatites, which are formed from residual hydrothermal solutions.  

Tieh et al. (1980) attributes U to three principal modes: Background U, Resistate U and 
Interstitial U.  
1. Background U is uranium in major rock-forming minerals (quartz, feldspars, biotite and 

amphiboles), usually low concentrations levels.  
2. Resistate U is uranium in accessory minerals, such as zircon, apatite, sphene etc. Uranium 

is probably included in these through crystal lattice substitution (Michel, 1984). 
Morawska and Phillips (1993) note that the radioactivity in granites (not due to 
potassium) is located in microscopic heavy minerals, e.g. uranium oxides, which are 
concentrated along grain boundaries, in microcracks and at alteration sites. Wathen 
(1987) points out that the occurrence of U in accessory minerals provides U with a crystal 
position, which makes it less leachable than uranium that is just deposited as coatings on 
grains. 

3. Interstitial U is uranium concentrated along grain boundaries and fractures in non-
crystalline phases, formed during deuteric alteration and early weathering.  

Non-crystalline phases are e.g. amorphous Fe, Mn, and Ti oxides and clay minerals (Berzina, 
et al.,1975). Wathen (1987) studied a two-mica granite which was known for giving high 
radon concentrations in groundwater. In this granite U was concentrated at grain boundaries, 
in micro-cracks or on alteration sites, not in discrete mineral phases. An explanation for this 
siting of U is that the primary uranium minerals, which were formed during the cooling of the 
magma, were dissolved during a reheating of the rock. Uranium was then left as coatings on 
the outside of mineral grains. Uranium bound to biotite alteration sites, where biotite was 
altered to Fe oxides, was 106 times more strongly bound than U bound to plagioclase 
alteration sites, where the plagioclase was altered to clay-like sericite. Gabelman (1977) 
specifies that one third of the U in granites is placed in interstitial oxides, which are easily 
leached. 

Guthrie and Kleeman (1986) studied changing uranium distributions in deuterically 
altered granite during weathering. In their unweathered samples Background U was broadly 
dispersed in low concentrations, in quartz, deuterically altered feldspars, biotite and 
hornblende. For one granite, hydrothermal alteration following crystallisation had produced 
chlorite and Fe-oxide alteration rims on biotite and sericitisation of feldspars, all of which 
increase Background U concentrations through increased U adsorption. Interstitial U was 
concentrated in Fe-oxide, Mn-oxide and clay. Resistate U was located in two groups of 
accessory minerals – those that remain in rock despite weathering (e.g. zircon, sphene) and 
those that are susceptible to weathering (e.g. fluorite, allanite). In accessory minerals formed 
during early crystallisation, uranium was uniformly distributed in crystal lattice. As 
crystallisation proceeds, the U concentration in magma increases, which was reflected in 
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zoning of late-stage minerals, e.g., zircons, where U concentration increased from core to rim. 
Conclusions from their data regarding effects of chemical weathering include:  
1. Depletion of Background U as uranium is liberated from primary phases and accumulated 

within secondary aggregates as Interstitial U.  
2. Interstitial U increases during early weathering. During intense leaching, Interstitial U is 

decreased. Uranium atoms that are situated at grain boundaries are easily accessible for 
leaching when the material is exposed to water.  

3. U content in weathering resistant accessory minerals is not affected, but the abundance of 
mineral grains is decreased. Accessory minerals that are not weathering resistant are 
removed or altered. Waite and Payne (1993) remark that oxidation and other types of 
alteration alter primary uranium minerals, such as uraninite, producing uranyl silicates.  

Guthrie and Kleeman (1986) discovered no net loss of U in moderately weathered granites; 
however, profound weathering results in mobilisation of U, providing for potential U 
mineralisation elsewhere. Uranium mobilisation occurs when circulating groundwaters bring 
U into solution by oxidising U(IV), that occurs under reducing conditions, to U(VI), 
producing the uranyl ion.  

Thorium in rocks is found at similar sites as uranium, as a trace constituent in solid solution in 
phosphate, oxide and silicate minerals. A large part of naturally occurring Th is found 
substituting for Zr in zircon. Both zircon and many other minerals containing Th resist 
weathering (Langmuir and Herman, 1980). 

In metamorphic rocks the U and Th abundance and distribution is dependent on the 
source rock. The contents of both generally decrease with increasing degree of 
metamorphism, U concentration generally varying from 0.2-11 ppm (Rogers and Adams, 
1969). In sedimentary rocks uranium concentration increase with content of clay, phosphorus 
and organic matter. Sandstones, shales and limestones generally have low U contents, while 
phosphorites often contain >50 ppm U. The uranium content of black shales can be as high as 
1200 ppm (Rogers and Adams, 1969) and is often correlated to the content of organic material 
and abundance of colloidal size grades (Mason and Moore, 1984). Elevated uranium 
concentrations are also associated with deposits that contain heavy minerals, such as placer 
deposits (Gundersen et al., 1992). 

Ra in rocks is generally generated by the decay of U. Ra is not affected by long-term 
processes, due to its continuous production and its relatively short half- life of 1600 years. If 
no separation of radionuclide mothers and daughters takes place for 10000 years, 226Ra 
geochemistry is governed entirely by 230Th. However, in nature even short term equilibrium 
may not be reached because of the selective leaching of radium or thorium, or due to uranium 
enrichment (Molinari and Snodgrass, 1990).  

3.3 Distribution patterns in soils 
The soil formation process can change the positions of the radionuclides in the 238U 

decay chain. To what extent a soil is affected by pedogenesis is, of course, different from soil 
to soil. A general development is that certain elements are enriched compared to their content 
in the source rock. As soil develops from carbonate bedrock in Pennsylvania, U and Th are 
concentrated by a factor of about 10, whereas in soils developing from other parent materials 
(particularly sandstone) the nuclides are generally enriched only about 1.5-2 times 
(Washington and Rose, 1992). Greeman et al. (1990) found, in soils developed from 
carbonate rock, both Ra and U enriched 10-12 times, while Th, Al and Fe were enriched 20 
times.  
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The soil formation processes modify the weathered rock material and eventually give 
the soil the characteristics that distinguish the soil from the source material. In Sweden, 
glacial till covers 75 % of the land surface, the climate is temperate and humid, and there are 
widespread coniferous forests. All these factors enhance podzolic soil formation. Podzols 
typically develop on coarse (sandy) material in granitic/gnessic environments (Lundström et 
al., 2000a), especially in areas where a relatively thick snowpack keeps the soil unfrozen and 
moist and the precipitation is larger than the evaporation (Schaetzl and Isard, 1996). Under 
coniferous forests, the ground is naturally acidified, which causes intense leaching in the 
upper soil layer. This leads to the formation of an E horizon that often appears white or grey 
in colour. Organic acids, formed from decomposition of plant material, break up clay minerals 
and form complexes with iron and aluminium, which along with e.g. Cu, Cr, V, Mn, Co, Ni, 
K, Na, Ca and Mg, follow the percolating solution downwards (Bridges, 1970). Fe, Al, Mn 
and certain other metals are accumulated, together with clay and organic material in the B-
horizon, which, due to Fe oxide formation, often has a reddish-brown colour. The Fe oxides 
occur either as separate grains or as coatings on other particles (Murray et al., 1992). Some 
elements are not redeposited in the B-horizon, but lost with drainage water; these are 
primarily Co, Ni, K, Na, Ca and Mg. Under the B-horizon, lies the C-horizon, with essentially 
unaffected parent material. Some pedogenic products are however always transported below 
the B-horizon.  

Weathering also mobilises U and Ra out from the rock. They are subsequently 
redeposited, primarily through adsorption onto Fe oxides, organic material and secondary 
minerals. Since the sorbents primarily occur in the B-horizon, this is where enrichment of U 
and Ra is expected. U and Ra may also be adsorbed or precipitated on the surface of grains or 
pore space surfaces (Wanty et al., 1991; Ek and Ek, 1996).  

A study by Murray et al. (1992) showed that in a residual soil formed on sediments and basalt 
(in Australia), the radionuclide concentration was 10-20 times higher in the mineral material 
with a specific density of more than 2.95 g/cm3, than in the rest of the sample. This material 
consisted primarily of secondary iron oxides; 50 % of the radium content was associated with 
reducible iron or manganese. Wanty et al. (1991) assume Ra to be tightly bound to the solid 
phase, either through adsorption to mineral surfaces or by co-precipitation with Fe oxides.  

3.4 Radioactive disequilibrium 
Radioactive disequilibrium between 226Ra and 238U can have several causes. Thorium is 

generally less soluble and less mobile than U, partly due to a stronger adsorption of Th than 
U. During migration of U, Th, and Ra in solution, their different sorption behaviours will 
enhance radioactive disequilibrium. Greeman, et al. (1990), Greeman et al. (1999), Hogue et 
al., 1997, and VandenBygaart and Protz (1999) suggested that Ra is kept in the surface layers 
by cycling in vegetation, whereas Mahon and Mathewes (1983) found very little evidence for 
Ra uptake by plants. 

Åkerblom et al. (1990) notes that uranium minerals have a tendency to disintegrate due 
to their own radioactivity, which facilitates radon escape. In uranium minerals, the Ra atom 
generated by decay is much larger than the original U atom, thus Ra is metastable in the 
structure of uranium minerals, e.g., uraninite and coffinite. The loss of Ra occurs by diffusion 
in the original host mineral and by diffusion through the water layer adsorbed on the grain 
surface, and hence into solution (Molinari and Snodgrass, 1990). When ?  decay occurs, the 
crystal lattice is damaged by the recoil tracks, which may enhance leaching of the daughter 
isotopes. Atoms that have been produced through ? -decay will then be more easily leached 
than atoms that have settled into crystal lattice position at the time of crystallisation (Waite 
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and Payne, 1993; Hogue et al., 1997). Radioactive disequilibrium between 234U and 238U 
exists in certain rocks, and 234U is enriched compared to 238U in seawater. Kigoshi (1971) 
argues that selective dissolution of ? -recoil 234U is probably not the only explanation, and 
suggests that ejection of 234Th into groundwater also contributes to the excess 234U in water.  

Ek and Ek (1996) performed a Swedish study of the radium distribution in soils, by 
analysing the radioactive disequilibrium between 226Ra and 238U. They used grain-size 
separated material from two different eskers and one till. In one esker, containing material 
from a radioactive granite, the activity ratio between 226Ra and 238U was as large as 8.3 in the 
grain-size fraction <0.063 mm. They concluded that this was because the radium had been 
leached from the primary minerals and then adsorbed onto the surface of mineral particles in 
the soil, while uranium was oxidised to a more soluble form during leaching, and thus was not 
adsorbed to the same extent. In the other esker, which contained uraniferous alum shale and 
carbonaceous slates, 226Ra and 238U were in more radioactive equilibrium, probably because 
the Ra was enclosed in primary uranium minerals, which in turn were enclosed in kerogenic 
compounds, and thus less affected by weathering. 

Greeman et al. (1999) examined the 226Ra/238U ratio in different soil phases. They found 
the largest disequilibrium in soil organic matter, a 226Ra/238U ratio of up to 30, while the ratio 
in Fe-oxides and in the C-horizon of deeply weathered soils was lower, 1.8 and 1.5, 
respectively. The soil mineral matter was Ra-poor (226Ra/238U=0.73). In vegetation the 
disequilibrium was even larger, with a ratio of up to 65. Hogue et al. (1997) investigated the 
same soils and concluded that because of extensive disequilibrium between Ra and U in soils, 
Ra content is a better indicator of radon risk than is the U content 
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4 PREVIOUS WORK ON RADIUM DISTRIBUTION AND RADON 
EMANATION 

Few studies have been made of the correlation between Ra distribution and Rn 
emanation of soils. Greeman et al. (1990), and Greeman and Rose (1996) have studied soils 
from eastern United States (mainly Pennsylvania). They have studied radionuclide 
distribution and Rn emanation in soil horizons. Their results are summarised below.  

Greeman et al. (1990) compared the distribution of 238U, 232Th and 226Ra with soil 
properties. They made sequential extractions of 13 well-developed soils on carbonate rocks in 
Pennsylvania, USA. After extractions the residual soil material was divided into grain-size 
fractions (sand, silt and clay), which were dissolved and analysed. They found that radium 
was in equilibrium with uranium at all depths (E, B, and C horizons, 8-255 cm depth), except 
in the topmost A horizons (226Ra/238U = 1.65-1.80). Selective sequential extractions showed 
that Ra occurred primarily in pedogenic phases, with as much as 24% in organic fractions. Of 
the uranium, less than 1 % occurred in the organic fraction, a significant amount in Fe-oxides, 
and up to 80 % in the silt and clay fractions. They concluded that Ra and Ba are cycled by 
vegetation; Ra is then retained in soil, bound in humidified organic matter, while Ba is not. 
Radon emanation in these soils can be almost entirely attributed to highly emanative Ra 
bound in organic matter. The action of vegetation leads to high concentrations of radon in soil 
gas, by maintaining high Ra concentration in a readily emanating organic form.  

Greeman and Rose (1996) measured emanation coefficients for 222Rn and 220Rn in 68 
soil samples from 12 soil profiles from eastern U.S. These soils varied in soil type, parent 
material and location. Average emanation coefficients were 0.20 for 222Rn and 0.16 for 220Rn. 
Based on distribution of 226Ra among the exchangeable, organic, Fe-oxide, sand, silt and clay 
fractions of the soils, a multiple regression indicated that the organic-exchangeable fraction, 
occurring mainly as coatings on grains, had an emanation coefficient for 222Rn of 0.46, and 
the residual silt-clay fraction had 0.22. The organic fraction made the largest single 
contribution to Rn in soil gas. Mineral grains had twice the 222Rn emanation as 220Rn, 
implying that about half of the Rn atoms were emanated directly to the pore space, and the 
remainder were freed by track-etching and diffusion over a period of days.  

4.1 Anomalous radon concentrations  
Rama and Moore (1984) addressed the fact that the radon concentration in water is too 

large to be attributed to decay of radium that is dissolved in the water or located in the outer 
layer of grains. According to them, the explanation for the high Rn concentration is thus 
release of Rn from within the grains. An examination of the grains with a scanning electron-
microscope revealed that they were permeated with pores; this suggested that radon was 
diffusing out of these body pores into the intergranular pores. Rama and Moore (1990) 
developed a technique to locate nanometre wide holes in materials. In all materials they 
studied, openings existed in discontinuities. Mineral particles occurred as microscopic crystals 
in these zones, with submicronic gaps in between. The extent of these zones varied with 
minerals and rock-types. In the samples studied, feldspars and quartz exhibited submicron 
porosity over 10-20 % of their surface, and the amphiboles over 80 % of their surface. Rama 
and Moore (1990) then proposed that the main portion of emanating radon originates in 
amphiboles and is transported further via the network of zones of submicronic porosity. 
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Greeman and Rose (1996) also noted that microcracks and defects in grains increase the Rn 
emanation. 

Krishnaswami and Seidemann (1988) argue against Rama and Moore (1984) saying that 
implicit in their interpretation of diffusion from nanopores, is that 238U (226Ra) and 232Th 
(224Ra) are uniformly distributed throughout the rocks and mineral grains. To refute this they 
implanted argon in grains. The leakage of both 39Ar and 222Rn should then be similar if 
potassium and radium are homogeneously distributed in grains and 39Ar and 222Rn behave 
similarly after production. The result showed that the Ar isotope leakage was barely 
detectable where as the Rn was high. They argued against the existence of a network of 
nanopores intersecting grain surfaces (the granite that shows the maximum leakage of 37Ar is 
the most altered of the three granites, with sericitizised plagioclase). They concluded that the 
high 222Rn leakage has to be attributed to a heterogeneous Ra distribution. In their samples, 
allanite, zircon and apatite were present in the granites, which implies a heterogeneous 
distribution.  

The question is whether these two studies can be compared since the rock types studied 
differed. Krishnaswami and Seidemann (1988) themselves point out that radioactive minerals 
often occur as fine-grained masses, “highly irregular aggregates of micro-crystals”, which 
gives them a very large inner surface area. In these, a heterogeneous Ra distribution is 
improbable, and the high Rn emanation is attributed to the large surface area. The fact 
remains that they both obtained higher than expected Rn emanation. 
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5 SWEDISH SOILS 

Average radium and radon content of Swedish soils and rocks are listed in Tables 5.1 
and 5.2. All the information comes from Åkerblom et al. (1990) 

Table 5.1 Contents of radium (Ra), thorium (Th) and potassium (K), and emitted 
gamma radiation measured one metre above the ground surface, in Swedish 
rocks. 

Rock type 226Ra [Bq/kg]1) 232Th [Bq/kg]2) 40K [Bq/kg]3) 
Granite, normal 25 - 125 20 - 80 620 - 1860 
Granite, uranium- and thorium rich 100 - 490 40 - 360 1240 - 1860 
Gneiss 25 - 125 20 - 80 620 - 1860 
Diorite 1 - 25 5 - 40 310 - 930 
Sandstone 5 - 60 5 - 40 300 - 1550 
Limestone 5 - 25 0,5 - 10 30 - 160 
Shale 10 - 125 10 - 60 620 - 1860 
Alum shale  125 - 4300 10 - 40 1080 - 1860 

1) 1 ppm U is equivalent to 12.3 Bq/kg 226Ra, assuming secular equilibrium.  
2) 1 ppm Th is equivalent to 4.0 Bq/kg 232Th.  
3) 1 % K is equivalent to 310 Bq/kg 40K.  

Table 5.2 Normal 222Rn and 226Ra concentration in Swedish. 222Rn concentrations in soil 
air are measured at 1 m depth. 

 226Ra [Bq/kg] 222Rn [Bq/m3] 
Till, normal 15 - 65 10 000 - 40 000 
Till, with granitic material 30 - 75 20 000 - 60 000 
Till, with uranium-rich granite material 75 - 360 40 000 - 200 000 
Esker gravel 30 - 75 10 000 - 150 000 
Sand, silt 6 - 75 4 000 - 50 000 
Clay 25 - 100 10 000 - 120 000 
Soils containing alum shale  175 - 2500 50 000 - 1*106 

Emanation is naturally higher for fine-grained soils, than for coarse-grained soils. 
However, coarser soils can have unexpectedly high emanation coefficients, which must 
depend on either large inner porosity or a heterogeneous radium distribution. Normal 
emanation coefficients for different soils are shown in Table 5.3.  

Table 5.3 Normal radon emanation coefficients for Swedish soils. 
Soil type Radon emanation coefficient (%) 
Gravel 15-40 
Sand 15-30 
Clay 30-70 
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6 MATERIALS 

This study has been pursued in two parts. In the first part, three different soil types from 
the Stockholm area (in the following called the Stockholm soils) were investigated. In the 
continued study, a spodosol (podzolised soil) from Kloten in northern Västmanland, was 
examined in more detail. 

6.1 Stockholm soils 
One objective of this study was to test the selective sequential extraction method for 

radium characterisation and its applicability to different soil types. This governed the choice 
of three completely different soil types. To be able to make comparisons between the different 
soil types, we chose to obtain the samples from glacial or late glacial loose unconsolidated 
deposits in a restricted area, ensuring similar age, similar climatological influence after 
deposition, and possibly similar source material.  

Samples were collected in the beginning of November 1996 from the drainage area of 
Edsviken, an inlet of the Baltic Sea, close to Stockholm. In this area the Stockholm esker 
trends S/N, parallel to and on the W side of the Edsviken Inlet. Till samples were collected 
from the eastern shore of Edsviken Inlet (in Danderyd). The sand and clay were sampled from 
the western shore area of Edsviken (in Solna) (Figure 6.1). In the sampling area the mean 
annual temperature is approx. +5.5? C, and the mean annual precipitation is 600 mm. 

High concentrations of radon in soil were measured (with a Markus-10 emanometer) in 
the Danderyd area; 70 kBq/m3 in till, and 150 kBq/m3 in clay. Gamma spectrometry 
measurements made on top of the till surface indicated an equivalent uranium content (eU)1 of 
5-6 ppm (62-74 Bq/kg), and a equivalent thorium (eTh) content of 24 ppm (96 Bq/kg). 
According to Table 5.2, the eU value is normal for till with granitic material, whereas the Rn 
concentrations in soil air in till is in the range of till with uranium-rich granite material. 
However, the Markus-10 measures the Rn activity momentarily; more reliable measurement 
are obtained from e.g. track etch films, that are exposed in the soil for a few days. 

In the Solna area, gamma spectrometer measurements performed on granite outcrops, 
yielded eU concentrations of 5-21 ppm (60-150 Bq/kg), and eTh concentrations of 7-13 ppm 
(30-50 Bq/kg). The lower eU value is in the range of normal granite, whereas the higher eU 
value is in the range of uranium-rich granite (Table 5.2). 

The stratigraphy of the sampling area consists of basement Precambrian migmatite-
gneiss and granite-gneiss with pegmatite and aplite dikes, and younger granites (Stålhös, 
1969). The bedrock is overlain by Quaternary sediments deposited during or after the Late 
Weichselian Glaciation. The ice retreated from this area about 9000 BP. At that time the sea 
level was at about 150 m higher than today (Möller & Stålhös, 1964). During emergence 
wave washing and reworking of surface sediments occurred. The source material for the 

                                                 
1 In the gamma spectrometer measurement, a gamma energy from the decay of 214Bi is used to 

estimate the uranium concentration. If U or some daughter isotope has been added or lost, uranium 
concentrations will be overestimated or underestimated. The notation eU is used to point out that the 
given uranium concentration is only true if secular equilibrium prevails. Thorium is estimated from the 
decay of 208Tl.  
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sediment is assumed to be primarily the local bedrock material, but also bedrock in the up- ice 
direction. A detailed description of Quaternary geology and the age of samples can be found 
in Paper II. 

Two till samples (Till 1 and Till 2) were collected from 0.40-1 m and 1.40-1.80 m depth 
respectively, 1.5 m apart. There were no evident soil horizons at the site. A sand sample was 
taken in the Stockholm Esker, from 0.5 m depth. Postglacial clay was sampled adjacent to the 
esker, from a depth of about 1.5 m. The depth and the impermeable material suggest tha t the 
sample should be little affected by soil- formation processes. Details on sampling and sample 
characteristics can be found in Paper I. 

 

 

Figure 6.1 The stratigraphy around the Stockholm Esker N of Stockholm. 
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6.2 Kloten 
The main objective of the second study was to obtain a detailed view of the radionuclide 

distribution in a podzolised soil profile, and to understand how the radionuclide distribution 
affected the radon emanation. We also wanted to asses how representative an investigation of 
a soil profile can be; whether or not conclusions can be drawn regarding the Ra distribution 
and Rn risk for an area, geographically similar, from one sampling pit. 

The Kloten-Malingsbo area, Västmanland, was chosen because, 1) it is underlain by 
uranium-rich Malingsbo granite, which has lead to high uranium concentrations in the soil 
(Aeroradiometric map, 11F Lindesberg NV; Swedish Geological Survey, 1999), and 2) 
because the till has a well-developed spodosol profile. Ice recession, which is the starting 
point for soil formation processes, occurred 9000-10000 B.P. The altitude of the sampling site 
is 285-290 m above present mean sea level, well above the late-glacial marine limit. The area 
has a mean annual temperature of +4.2 ?C, and a mean annual precipitation of 807 mm, 
which, together with the vegetation of coniferous forest, enhances podzolisation. Gamma 
spectrometer measurements on top of the soil surface gave eU values of 3-5 ppm (37-62 
Bq/kg), and eTh values of 14-15 ppm (56-60 Bq/kg). According to Table 5.2, the equivalent 
uranium concentrations correspond to normal till. The sampling area is further characterised 
in Paper III. 

Samples were obtained from this area on two occasions. A vertical profile was sampled 
in July 1999 (in the following referred to as the Kloten profile). Four samples were taken from 
different horizons (E horizon, upper and lower B horizon, and C horizon) (Table 6.1, Figure 
6.2). The samples were divided into three grain-size classes; clay to medium silt (<0.063 
mm), coarse silt to fine sand (0.063-0.25 mm), and medium to coarse sand (0.25-2 mm); then 
analysed with regards to grain-size distribution and specific surface area (Paper III). These 
samples were used for the studies of radionuclide distribution in a vertical profile (Paper III) 
and radium distribution effects on radon emanation (Paper IV). 

Table 6.1 Soil horizons and sampling depths for samples taken in July 1999. 
 Approx. 

depth 
[cm] 

Thick-
ness 
[cm] 

Sampling 
depth 
[cm] 

Colour Comments 

Oe 0 0-5  black Full of roots 
E 0-12 5-12 5-10 light grey Very sharp boundary from the O 

horizon. Particles showed morphological 
signs of strong weathering.  

Bhs 12-20 5-15  dark rust 
 

Very sharp boundary from the E 
horizon. 

Bs1 20-35 10-20 25-30 rust   
Bs2 35-60 25 45-55 weaker colour, 

weak rust to 
almost sand 

 

C1 60-80 20  pale grey-brown Diffuse boundary from the B horizon.  
C2 80- >20 90-100 pale grey-brown More compact than the overlying C1 

horizon.  
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In May 2000, six samples were collected from two depths each in three different pits. 
These samples were obtained for the study of the variability of Ra distribution. The sampled 
soils are presented in Table 6.2, and sampling and samples are further described in Paper V. 
This soil will be referred to as Kloten, variability. 

Table 6.2 Description of the soils sampled in May 2000, from 60-90 cm depth.  
Pit Description 

1st sampling pit 
(P1) 

At 60 cm depth the soil was still somewhat affected by the soil-forming processes. 
Yellowish pale grey-brown colour. With depth getting less and less yellowish, 
with a hint of pink below ?80 cm. No rust-stains. 

2nd sampling pit 
(P2) 

Below 50 cm depth, pale rust, transferring into a grey-brown till with rust stains.  
A boulder stretched down between 60 and 80 cm depth in the pit, which might 
explain the presence of the rust stains in this pit. The stains occurred at both 
sampling depths (60-70 cm and 80-90 cm) but fewer at depth. Between the stains 
the soil appeared to be un-affected by pedological processes. 

3rd sampling pit 
(P3) 

At 60 cm depth the soil was still somewhat affected by the soil-forming processes. 
Yellowish pale grey-brown colour. Getting less and less yellowish with depth. 
Rust stains at depth, from ?60 to 85 cm (less and less). Lighter below 90 cm. 
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Figure 6.2 The spodosol profile sampled in July 1999. 
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7 METHODS 

7.1 Sample preparation and characterisation 
Everything that is done with the samples prior to extractions, such as drying, sieving, 

mixing etc, will affect the geochemistry, e.g. by a re-distribution between soil phases. Even 
storage time influences the final results. Consequently, as little as possible should be done to 
ensure representability. At the same time it is necessary to have some control and e.g. take out 
sub-samples that are representative of the sampled material, otherwise it will not be possible 
to test the repeatability. This calls for drying and mixing.  

Even storage of samples can have an impact on results. The samples for the vertical 
podzol profile were air-dried and stored for 8 weeks prior to extractions. According to Bunzl 
et al. (1999), the effect of air-drying and storage for this period might affect the final analysis 
results by approx. ±10 % (up or down depending on extracted phase). Their experiments, 
however, were only made in duplicates, and the standard deviations were rather large, which 
makes their results inconclusive. 

7.1.1 Grains-size fractions 

In the initial study grain-size classes >0.063 mm, 0.125-0.25 mm, 0.25-0.5 mm, and 1-2 
mm were analysed (Papers I and II). This division offered good resolution, but had the 
disadvantage that the whole sample could not be used. The samples from the vertical podzol 
profile studied in Papers III and IV, were instead sieved into grain-size fractions <0.063 mm, 
0.063-0.25 mm, and 0.25-2 mm. Then total concentrations for soil material <2 mm could be 
obtained. A drawback of both of these modes of grain-size separation is that wet-sieving may 
result in loss of easily bound elements. However, since this study is directed at investigating 
differences between different grain-size fractions, wet-sieving could not be avoided. The 
study of Ra distribution variability (Paper V) was directed at bulk differences between 
different sample locations, and in order to avoid wet-sieving, samples were divided, through 
dry-sieving, into grain-size classes <2 mm and <0.063 mm.  

7.1.2 Sample characterisation 

Grain-size distributions were determined by sieving (>0.063 mm) and sedimentation 
analysis (<0.063 mm). For the Stockholm soils, sedimentation analysis was performed using a 
hydrometer, and for the samples from the Kloten profile, a SediGraph 5100 was used.  

The mineralogy of the Stockholm samples was determined by ocular inspection, except 
for the clay sample, for which the mineralogy was determined by XRD analysis (Paper II). 

For the investigation of the Kloten profile (Papers III and IV), the specific surface area 
of grain-size separated samples was determined with the BET (N2) method (Micromeritics 
FlowSorb II 2300). 

7.2 Sequential extractions 
Selective extractions are used to quantify the content of an element in a particular pool 

or fraction in the soil. Most extractants however are not specific to a fraction. By making use 
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of a series of extractions, with reagents of increasing power, the different phases can be more 
precisely defined. This is the principle behind sequential extraction.  

The study was performed using three different sequential extraction methods (Table 
7.1). For the Stockholm soils, a simple method was used, consisting of separate extraction 
agents for dissolved, exchangeable and oxide bound elements (Papers I and II). One 
conclusion from that study was that increased resolution was desirable, especially regarding 
the effect of organic material. Thus a more comprehensive procedure, was adopted for the 
continued study (after Zeien, 1995; Papers III and IV). For the study of Ra variability (Paper 
V), resolution was less important, and it was decided that the extraction procedure could be 
reduced without loosing relevant information. Two extraction steps were omitted from the 
procedure used in Papers III and IV. The methods have been compared in order to facilitate 
comparison of results from the different studies; results are presented in Section 7.2.1.  

Most sequential extraction methods are primarily designed to extract heavy metals, such 
as Cu, Zn and Pb. This was also the case for the method developed by Zeien (1995), but the 
reagents used are also well tested for radionuclide extraction (Paper III). This procedure is 
suitable for extracting U, Ra and Th, since acetate, EDTA, and oxalate all form strong 
complexes with these nuclides. (Langmuir and Herman, 1980; Suksi, et al., 1983). This 
reduces the possibility of chemical fractionation through re-adsorption onto the residue during 
the extraction. The method is however not tested for macro-elements, such as, e.g., silica, 
sodium and potassium, and extraction results may not be fully representative for these types 
of elements. The yield may also vary for weathering resistant minerals, which is discussed in 
Section 7.2.2. 

Table 7.1 Extraction procedures 
1997 (Paper I) 1999 (after Zeien (1995), Paper III) 2000 (modified after Zeien 

(1995), Paper V) 
Easily dissolved 

deionised H2O 
Mobile exchangeable 

1 M NH4NO3     
 

Exchangeable   
1 M NH4Cl 

Exchangeable  
1 M NH4OAc (pH 6) 

Exchangeable  
1 M NH4OAc (pH 6) 

 Mn oxides 
0,1 M NH2OH-HCl + 1 M 
NH4OAc (pH 6) 

Mn oxides 
0,1 M NH2OH-HCl + 1 M 
NH4OAc (pH 6) 

 Organic matter 
0,025 M NH4-EDTA (pH 4,6) 

Organic matter 
0,025 M NH4-EDTA (pH 4,6) 

 Amorphous Fe oxides 
0,2 M NH4-oxalate buffer (pH 
3,25) 

 

Oxides (mainly Fe oxides) 
1 M HCl 

Crystalline Fe oxides 
0,1 M ascorbic acid in 0,2 M NH4-
oxalate buffer (pH 3,25)  

Fe oxides 
0,1 M ascorbic acid in 0,2 M 
NH4-oxalate buffer (pH 3,25)  

Residual 
fused with LiBO3, 
dissolved in HNO3 

Residual 
fused with LiBO3, dissolved in 
HNO3 

Residual 
fused with LiBO3, dissolved in 
HNO3 

For the Stockholm soils (1997 extraction procedure), the dry-sieved samples were 
extracted with deionised water, ammonium chloride and hydrochloric acid, whereas the wet-
sieved samples were only extracted with ammonium chloride and hydrochloric acid.  
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7.2.1 Comparison of sequential extraction procedures 

A sample from Kloten was extracted using the three different extraction schemes. The 
extractions were made in duplicates according to the descriptions for the individual 
procedures. The 1997 procedure is described in Paper I, the 1999 procedure in Paper III, and 
the 2000 procedure in Paper V. The sample was taken from the 60-70 cm depth, and was dry-
sieved to remove grains >2 mm. It should be noted that different soils behave differently, so 
the results from this soil are not necessarily true for all soils and soil horizons. 

Extraction results show that the 1999 and 2000 procedures were more powerful when 
extracting exchangeable elements, whereas the 1997 procedure was more powerful when 
extraction oxide-bound elements (Tables 7.2 and 7.3).  

For the 1997 procedure, 40 % of Ra occurred in the exchangeable pool, and 26 % was 
considered to be oxide bound. For the 1999 procedure as much as 59 % was exchangeable and 
only 7% oxide bound. A large share of the Ra assigned to the oxide bound fraction using the 
1997 procedure, should thus have been assigned to the exchangeable pool if the 1999 
procedure had been used. The total amount of surface-bound Ra was equal for all procedures 
(65 % for the 1997, and 67 % for the 1999 procedure).  

Ca also had a lower exchangeable concentration for the 1997 (0.29 %) than for the 1999 
procedure (0.64 %), and higher in oxide-bound concentrations for the 1997 (2.8 %) than for 
the 1999 procedure (0.60 %). The major difference from Ra is that the amount of surface-
bound Ca is larger if fractions are defined according to the 1997 procedure (3.0 % surface-
bound Ca for 1997 compared with 1.4 % surface-bound Ca for the 1999 procedure). The 
alkaline earth elements Mg and Sr are distributed like Ca, whereas Ba does not have 
detectable concentrations in either of the oxide bound fractions. Ba in the exchangeable pool 
is higher for the 1999 and 2000 extractions, which makes surface-bound Ba higher for these 
procedures. 

Surface-bound iron was almost exclusively extracted at the Fe oxide step for all three 
procedures. Very little iron was considered to be exchangeable, even for the 1999/2000 
procedures, which were more powerful in this regard.  

Thorium behaves differently to most other analysed elements; there is more Th in the 
oxide-bound fraction for the 1999/2000 procedures than for the 1997 procedure. A problem is 
that the total yield was much lower for the 1997 procedure, which makes evaluation of results 
difficult. Thorium was however not analysed in the Stockholm soils, so comparisons cannot 
be made.  

Regarding the 1999 and the reduced 2000 procedures, the extraction results were 
similar, however, the sum of (mobile exchangeable + exchangeable) fractions for 1999, was 
often somewhat higher than the exchangeable fraction for 2000, as was the sum of 
(amorphous + crystalline Fe oxides) for 1999, compared to Fe oxides for 2000.  

In this sample, almost all of exchangeable Ra was extracted at the mobile exchangeable 
step. Crystalline Fe oxides are more important than Mn oxides, while amorphous Fe oxides 
carried very little Ra. 

7.2.2 Digestion of residual 

The efficiency of dissolution in this method can be assumed to be close to 100 % for 
common silicate minerals (e.g. quartz, feldspars, amphiboles, pyroxens and micas). There are 
however minerals that leave an insoluble residue after fusion in lithium metaborate; these are, 
e.g., pyrite, chalcopyrite, chromite, galena and zircon (Potts, 1987). The results for total Zr in 
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the extraction procedure comparison varied a lot between methods (Table 6.3). The amount of 
extractable Zr is much higher for the 1999 and 2000 procedures, whereas the residual Zr is 
comparable. The total yield is only 50 % for the 1997 procedure, compared to the yield for the 
1999 and 2000 schemes. However, the difference was in extractable elements rather than in 
the residual. Zr does not seem to be an element that is suitable to evaluate using this type of 
sequential extraction.  

Table 7.2 Comparison of extraction efficiency for Ra, U, and Th. 
 Ra [Bq/kg] Th [ppm] U [ppm] 
Extracted phase 1997 1999 2000 1997 1999 2000 1997 1999 2000 
Mobile exchangeable  0.13 51 n <d.l. 0.0037  0.0002 0.018 n 
Exchangeable  30 3.6 48 0.0005 0.073 0.14 0.014 0.92 1.0 
Organic  matter n 1.2 0.63 n 0.33 0.38 n 0.22 0.21 
Mn oxides n 1.8 3.3 n 0.049 0.074 n 0.30 0.27 
Amorphous Fe oxides n <d.l. n n 4.91 n n 1.92 n 
Oxides (1997) 
/Crystalline Fe oxides (1999)  
/Fe oxides (2000) 

 
19 

 
4.7 

 
3.3 

 
2.0 

 
2.5 

 
6.2 

 
4.4 

 
1.2 

 
2.7 

Residual 26 31 33 2.5 2.4 2.8 1.4 1.9 2.5 
TOTAL 76 94 88 4.5 10 9.5 5.8 6.5 6.8 
% exchangeable  40 59 54 0.012 0.75 1.5 0.25 14 16 
% oxide bound 26 7.0 7.6 44 73 65 76 53 44 
n = fraction not extracted 
<d.l. = concentration under detection limit. 

Table 7.3 Comparison of extraction efficiency for Ca, Fe, and Zr. 
 Ca [ppm] Fe [ppm] Zr[ppm] 
Extracted phase 1997 1999 2000 1997 1999 2000 1997 1999 2000 
Mobile exchangeable  1.3 28 n <d.l. <d.l. n <d.l. <d.l. n 
Exchangeable  18 <d.l. 27 0.96 <d.l. <d.l. 0.71 <d.l. <d.l. 
Organic matter n 5.7 1.8 n 18 17 n 3.2 1.7 
Mn oxides n <d.l. <d.l. n 8.8 9.2 n <d.l. <d.l. 
Amorphous Fe oxides n 2.8 n n 727 n n 82 n 
Oxides (1997) 
/Crystalline Fe oxides (1999)  
/Fe oxides (2000) 

 
254 

 
25 

 
28 

 
3798 

 
3486 

 
3665 

 
16 

 
71 

 
138 

Residual 10413 10890 11656 10863 12127 14046 174 193 167 
TOTAL 10686 10952 11712 14662 16367 17737 190 349 306 
% exchangeable  0.29 0.64 0.42 0.007 0.017 0 0.37 0 0 
% oxide bound 2.8 0.6 0.5 26 26 21 8.5 45 44 
n = fraction not extracted 
<d.l. = concentration under detection limit 

7.3 Chemical analysis 
Ra, both in extraction solutions and digested samples, was analysed using LSC (Liquid 

Scintillation Counting), according to the method described by Suomela (1993). For the 
Stockholm soils study, uranium was analysed using a conventional ICP-MS (Induced Coupled 
Plasma - Mass Spectrometry) instrument. Uranium and Th in the Kloten samples were 
analysed by High-Resolution ICP-MS (HR-ICP-MS), except in the digested samples where 
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the conventional ICP-MS was used. Total Ra and Th of unextracted samples were analysed 
using a HPGe gamma detector in conjunction with the measurement of Rn emanation.  

All other analysed elements were analysed using ICP-AES (Induced Coupled Plasma - 
Atomic Emission Spectrometry). For the Stockholm soils study these were Fe, Mn, Ca and Ba 
(Paper I). For the study of the Kloten soils the major elements (Si, Al, Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, 
P and Ti) plus Ba, Pb, S, Sr and Zr, were analysed.  

7.4 Rn emanation 
Different methods for measurement of Rn emanation were used in the two parts of the 

study. On both occasions Rn emanation was measured on sieved unleached soil samples. 

In the Stockholm soil samples (Paper I), Rn emanation was measured in an exhalation 
chamber at Kernfysisch Versneller Instituut (KVI), Netherlands. Emanation was measured by 
leading a flow of nitrogen gas through a sealed exhalation container in which the samples 
were placed. After passing the container the gas flow was led through a radon adsorber 
consisting of a vial filled with charcoal. The activity of the charcoal was then measured in a 
HPGe gamma spectrometer (Graaf et al., 1998). The soil was arranged in layers with a 
thickness of about 0.3-3 cm, which is considerably less than the Rn diffusion length in these 
materials (?2 m). All the Rn that emanated from the soil can thus be assumed to have 
exhalated. 

Regarding the samples from the Kloten profile (Paper IV), Rn emanation was measured 
by counting the gamma activity of samples measured before and after a Rn ingrowth period of 
>30 days. The difference in radiation from radon daughters between measurements depends 
on the Rn emanation. The activity of 226Ra was estimated from 352 keV (214Pb) and 609 keV 
(214Bi) peaks.  

The KVI measurement gave radon emanation coefficients of 19.2 ± 0.9 %, 18.9 ± 0.8 
%, and 9.9 ± 0.5 %. Corresponding values for our method was 18 ± 3 %, 19 ± 1 %, and 8 ± 4 
%. The comparison between the methods shows good agreement. The lower standard 
deviations of the KVI measurements indicate that the KVI method had a higher accuracy. 
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8 RESULTS  

When reporting and discussing the outcome of the sequential extractions, the terms 
exchangeable, Fe oxide bound, etc, are used. These should not be taken literally, since the 
choice of extraction agents can shift elements from one fraction to another, but are rather 
operational names, denoting which elements were extracted with a certain extraction agent. 

An estimation of the measurement uncertainty is found in tables, or in connection with 
tables, containing values of element concentrations or Rn emanation. In comparison with 
normal soil variability, the errors in the results of the chemical analyses are considered to be 
small, and they would not affect the conclusions drawn in this study.  

8.1 Stockholm soils 
Results from sample characterisation, sequential extractions and Rn emanation 

measurements of the samples from the Stockholm esker are found below.  

The composition of the different size classes of the soils is presented in Table 8.1; 
denotations of the soils are abbreviated in Table 8.2. The 1-2 mm grain-size class consisted 
mainly of rock fragments, whereas the smaller grains mostly consisted of separate minerals. 
According to the XRD analysis the clay sample contained 47 % clay minerals. The clay 
sample had negligible amount of grains <0.063 mm, and 66 % of the sample consisted of 
clay-sized grains (<0.002 mm). In the <0.063 mm grain-size class of till and sand the contents 
of clay-sized grains were 18 % and 12 %, respectively.  

Element concentrations (Fe, Mn, Ca, Ba, U and Ra) in filtrates from all extractions 
increased with decreasing grain-size (Table 8.3, Figure 8.1). Ca was the predominating 
element extracted in the exchangeable fraction, where the correlation between Ca, Ba and Ra 
was good. Apart from Ra, 1-16 % of total Ca, and less than 1 % of the other elements 
occurred in the exchangeable pool. Between 19 and 39 % of surface bound Ra was extracted 
here. Iron predominated in the oxide bound fraction. Iron and manganese had the highest 
relative occurrence in this fraction. The main part of surface-bound elements was also found 
in oxide-bound fraction, and all analysed parameters were well inter-correlated, as can be seen 
from the Pearson correlation coefficients in Table 8.5. The Fe oxide fraction held the largest 
amount of Ra (61-81 % of surface bound Ra). 

The main portion of all elements, except Fe, occurred in the residual. For iron, the 
residual and the oxide-bound fractions were of equal importance. The concentrations were 
about equal in all grain-size classes, and did not increase with decreasing grain-size. The 
highest concentrations were in many cases attained in the coarsest grain-size class, >1 mm, 
and the lowest was attributed to either the >0.125 mm or the >0.25 mm grain-size class. 
Residual Ra was estimated from total Ra concentrations (measured using a gamma detector), 
and surface Ra concentrations (measured by LSC in extraction solutions). This estimation 
indicated that residual Ra concentrations were low. Ra had a better overall correlation with 
Ca, while U correlated better with Fe.  
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Table 8.1 Major mineral and rock types in samples. Minerals in till and sand are 
determined by ocular inspection. Constituents of clay are determined by XRD 
analysis. 

 Grain size 
[mm] 

Main minerals / Rock types 

1-2 Mostly rock fragments: 2/3 with granitic material, 1/3 greenstones1). Very 
few quartz particles. 

0.25-0.5 Equal portions of quartz, potassium feldspar and greenstone1) grains. 
0.125-0.5 Potassium feldspar and amphibole in equal portions, somewhat more of 

quartz. Some muscovite and biotite. 

Till 1 

<0.063 Very fine-grained. Quartz and some muscovite grains recognizable. 
1-2 Corresponds to Till 1 (1-2 mm) 
0.25-0.5 Somewhat less greenstones1), than in Till 1 (0,25-0,5 mm). Some 

muscovite. 
0.125-0.25 Corresponds to Till 1 (0,125-0,25 mm) 

Till 2 

<0.063 Very fine-grained. Quartz grains recognizable. 
1-2 Mostly rock fragments, particles are somewhat more platy than in the till 

materials. Granitic material, greenstone1) material and ~10% mica schist. 
Quartz and feldspar grains. 

0.125-0.25 Quartz grains predominate. Potassium feldspar and amphiboles. Some 
biotite and muscovite. 

Sand 

<0.063 Less fine-grained than Till 1 and Till 2 (<0,063 mm). Quartz, muscovite, 
biotite and amphibole grains. 

Clay <0.063 Quartz, 23 %, cristobalite, 8 %, potassium feldspar, 6 %, plagioclase, 12 
%, “mixed- calcite”, 2 %, pyrite, 2 %, clay minerals, 47 %. In “clay 
minerals” micas and kaolinite, as well as smectites etc, is included. The 
amount of smectites is believed to be rather small. 

1) “Greenstones” refers to aggregates of dark minerals, consisting mainly of amphiboles.  

Table 8.1 Sample codes for the Stockholm soil samples. 
Sample code  Soil type Grain size [mm] Sieving 
M1>1 Till 1 1-2 
M1>0.25 Till 1 0.25-0.5 
M1>0.125 Till 1 0.125-0.25 

wet-sieved 
wet-sieved 
wet-sieved 

M1<0.063 Till 1 <0.063 dry-sieved 
M2>1 Till 2 1-2 
M2>0.25 Till 2 0.25-0.5 
M2>0.125 Till 2 0.125-0.25 

wet-sieved 
wet-sieved 
wet-sieved 

M2<0.063 Till 2 <0.063 dry-sieved 
S>1 Sand 1-2 
S>0.125 Sand 0.125-0.25 

wet-sieved 
wet-sieved 

S<0.063 Sand <0.063 dry-sieved 
L Clay <0.063 not sieved 
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Table 8.3 Concentrations of Fe, Mn, Ca, Ba, U and Ra in soil phases.  
 Dissolved Exchangeable  Oxide bound Residual Total 

Fe [ppm]1) 
M1>1  1.57 4668 16338 21008 
M1>0.25  0.763 8700 8260 16961 
M1>0.125  4.98 9522 6625 16152 
M1<0.063 6.62  11254 9223 20484 
M2>1  0.558 4669 16742 21412 
M2>0.25  1.71 8676 6903 15581 
M2>0.125  5.53 10015 6232 16253 
M2<0.063 0.771 3.84 14627 9041 23673 
S>1  3.01 3280 9993 13276 
S>0.125  2.51 6983 4337 11323 
S<0.063 0.331 8.25 30054 15815 45878 
L 119  39746 14013 53878 
Mn [ppm]1) 
M1>1  0.570 66.0 249 316 
M1>0.25  0.823 123 156 280 
M1>0.125  0.804 129 140 270 
M1<0.063 0.0733 3.09 134 193 330 
M2>1  0.160 55.8 249 305 
M2>0.25  0.181 110 118 228 
M2>0.125  0.156 123 122 245 
M2<0.063 0.0152 1.75 151 209 362 
S>1   40.4 173 213 
S>0.125  0.174 89.4 131 221 
S<0.063 0.00836 11.9 273 378 663 
L 0.762 0.692 404 185 590 
Ca [ppm]1) 
M1>1  183 1003 7732 8918 
M1>0.25  299 1645 8115 10059 
M1>0.125  348 1925 8072 10345 
M1<0.063 2.92 626 3173 10502 14304 
M2>1  199 907 9048 10154 
M2>0.25  320 1330 6331 7981 
M2>0.125  452 1467 7504 9423 
M2<0.063 9.38 1025 2798 10125 13957 
S>1  73.4 772 5497 6342 
S>0.125  152 1208 6761 8121 
S<0.063 2.69 1419 4734 11718 17874 
L 42.9 1716 2231 6807 10797 
1) Fe, Mn and Ca were analysed wit ICP-AES. Four consecutive measurements were made on each 

sample; standard deviations were generally less than 1 %. 
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Table 8.3 Concentrations of Fe, Mn, Ca, Ba, U and Ra in soil phases (continued). 
 Dissolved Exchangeable  Oxide bound Residual Total 

Ba [ppm]1) 

M1>1  3.09 15.5 747 766 
M1>0.25  3.74 17.9 616 638 
M1>0.125  4.29 20.4 570 595 
M1<0.063 0.0530 9.52 39.0 514 563 
M2>1  1.65 10.7 688 700 
M2>0.25  2.77 14.5 577 594 
M2>0.125  2.61 16.3 620 639 
M2<0.063 0.0302 4.76 33.7 531 569 
S>1  1.25 5.34 464 471 
S>0.125  1.00 7.45 410 418 
S<0.063 0.0153 4.63 28.9 393 427 
L 3.57 99.9 214 852 1169 
U [ppb]2) 

M1>1  1.07 492 2732 3225 
M1>0.25  1.86 927 1391 2320 
M1>0.125  4.09 1063 1106 2173 
M1<0.063 7.70 1.10 1983 2887 4879 
M2>1  0.373 512 2353 2865 
M2>0.25  1.30 865 1245 2111 
M2>0.125  2.38 1691 858 2551 
M2<0.063 0.721 2.83 1964 2651 4619 
S>1  1.57 376 2359 2737 
S>0.125  2.95 704 931 1638 
S<0.063 1.49 7.97 5167 9431 14607 
L 97.4 0.186 2013 2003 4114 
Ra [Bq/kg]3) 
M1>1  5.79 5.79 21.8 33.4 
M1>0.25  9.40 10.09 13.4 32.9 
M1>0.125  12.43 25.27  36.7 
M1<0.063 0.49 26.84 76.56 17.5 121.4 
M2>1  8.95 8.20 15.1 32.2 
M2>0.25  10.17 10.98 10.6 31.7 
M2>0.125  11.77 18.22 2.0 32 
M2<0.063 0.03 24.31 55.22 22.2 101.8 
S>1  3.93  28.8 32.7 
S>0.125  6.99 13.73 12.0 32.7 
S<0.063 0.29 27.65 75.57 63.6 167.1 
L 4.11 60.08 86.38  100.8 
1) Ba was analysed wit ICP-AES. Four consecutive measurements were made on each sample; 

standard deviations were generally less than 1 %. 
2) U was using ICP-MS. Four consecutive measurements were made on each sample; standard 

deviations were 0.2-5 % for the dissolved, oxide bound and residual phases and 4-12 % for the 
exchangeable phase. 

3) Ra was analysed using LSC. Standard deviations ranged from 7-22 % in the dissolved phase, from 
1-9 % in the exchangeable phase (with the exception of M2>0.063: 25 %) and from 4-20 % in the 
oxide bound phase. *) Total Ra concentrations were obtained by measurement of unleached soil 
samples in a HPGe gamma detector. Residual Ra concentrations were estimated by subtracting 
surface-bound Ra (obtained by sequential extraction) from total Ra. 
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Figure 7.1 Element distributions in the a) dissolved + exchangeable phase; b) the oxide 
bound phase; and c) the residual. Legend for all fractions is found in part c. 
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Figure 7.1  Element distributions in the a) dissolved + exchangeable phase; b) the oxide 
bound phase; and c) the residual. Legend for all fractions is found in part c 
(continued). 

Exhalated Rn and Rn emanation coefficients, ERn, (Table 8.4) also generally increased 
with decreasing grain-size. Fine sand (<0.063 mm) was an exception regarding the Rn 
emanation coefficient. This sample had a larger amount of exhalated Rn than both the coarser 
size classes, however, the total Ra concentration was as high as 168 Bq/kg, and the Rn 
emanation coefficient was only 11 %.  

The ERn of Stockholm clay is anomalously low, in view of its high concentration of 
surface bound Ra (Table 8.3). There was a problem preparing the clay for measurement, since 
the method called for oven-drying. After oven-drying it was difficult to regain the clay-sized 
particle size; even after the sample was ground the particles were larger than clay-sized The 
dryness of the samples may also have caused electrostatic affixation of Rn atoms onto 
particles, thus preventing them from being transported out of the exhalation chamber. 
Furthermore, the porosity of the clay-sample during Rn exhalation measurement was high 
(0.7), but the permeability might not have been. 

The Rn emanation coefficient correlated very well with oxide-bound Ra, and the 
correlation with exchangeable Ra was also good (Table 8.5).  
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Table 8.4 Radon exhalation (E), activity concentrations of Ra, and Rn emanation 
coefficients (Rn eman) of unleached soil samples. 

Sample  Grain size [mm] E [Bq/(kg s)] 1) 226Ra [Bq/kg] 2) Rn eman3) 

Till 1 >1 1.2E-05 33.4 0.171 
 >0.25  32.9  
 >0.125 1.48E-05 36.7 0.192 
 <0.063 5.76E-05 121.4 0.227 
Till 2 >1 8E-06 32.2 0.115 
 >0.25  31.7  
 >0.125 1.03E-05 32 0.153 
 <0.063 4.05E-05 101.8 0.189 
Sand >1 7E-06 32.7 0.099 
 >0.125 1.05E-05 32.7 0.153 
 <0.063 3.85E-05 167.1 0.108 
Clay <0.063 4.7E-05 100.8 0.223 
1) Uncertainties due to counting statistics and variation in total efficiency (1 standard deviation) are 2-
5 %. Systematical uncertainties in absolute calibration are at maximum 4 %.  
2) Uncertainties due to counting statistics (1 standard deviation) are 2-5 %. Systematical uncertainties 
in absolute calibration are at maximum 10 %. 
3) Uncertainties due to counting statistics and variation in total efficiency (1 standard deviation) are 3-
5 %. Systematical uncertainties in absolute calibration are not included and are at maximum 11 %. 

Table 8.5 Pearson correlation coefficients. 
 EX  

Ra 
OX  
Ra 

SURF 
Ra 

OX  
Fe 

OX  
Mn 

OX  
Ca 

OX  
U 

ERn Exh  
Rn 

EX Ra  0.878** 0.949** 0.918** 0.935** 0.532 0.507 0.579 0.786** 
OX Ra 0.878**  0.984** 0.836** 0.838** 0.825** 0.727** 0.570 0.958** 
SURF Ra 0.949** 0.984**  0.891** 0.899** 0.741** 0.667* 0.590 0.923** 
OX Fe 0.918** 0.836** 0.981**  0.991**  0.658* 0.719** 0.314 0.668* 
OX Mn 0.935** 0.838** 0.899** 0.991**  0.612* 0.656* 0.407 0.671* 
OX Ca 0.532 0.825** 0.741** 0.658* 0.612*  0.941** 0.190 0.774** 
OX U 0.507 0.727** 0.667* 0.719** 0.656* 0.941**  -0.030 0.605 
ERn 0.579 0.570 0.590 0.314 0.407 0.190 -0.030  0.630 
Exh Rn 0.786** 0.958** 0.923** 0.668* 0.671* 0.774** 0.605 0.630  
EX = exchangeable, OX = oxide bound, SURF = EX + OX, ERn = Rn emanation coefficient [%], Exh 
Rn = exhalated Rn [Bq/(kg*s)]. 
** denotes that correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*   denotes that correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 

8.2 Kloten profile 
In tables and graphs samples are denoted after horizon (E, B1, B2, C), and grain-size 

class (f, m, c, w). The two samples from the B horizon were taken at 25-30 cm depth (B1) and 
at 45-55 cm depth (B2). These are referred to as either B1 and B2, or as the “upper” and 
“lower” B horizon, respectively. 

The specific surface area of samples is shown in Table 8.6, and the clay content of the 
fine and whole grain-size classes are displayed in Table 8.7. The specific surface area was 
measured on samples prior to the extractions, thus reflecting the original specific surface. The 
specific surface area of the medium sample from the upper B horizon was 27 times higher 
than the surface area of the corresponding sample from the E horizon. 
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Table 8.6 BET(N2) surface area of samples from the vertical profile1). 
Sample  Area 

[m2/g] 
Sample  Area 

[m2/g] 
Sample  Area 

[m2/g] 
Sample  Area 

[m2/g] 
Ef 0.7 B1f 21 B2f 15 Cf 2.9 
Em 0.3 B1m 8.1 B2m 6.8 Cm 1.1 
Ec 0.3 B1c 3.9 B2c 2.9 Cc 1.2 
Ew 0.4 B1w 10 B2w 7.4 Cw 1.4 
1) It should be noted that the fine class (<0.063 mm: Ef, B1f, B2f and Cf) and the 
whole class (<2 mm, Ew, B1w, B2w, and Cw) are dry-sieved, whereas the other 
fractions are wet-sieved (0.063-0.25 mm: Em, B1m, B2m, Cm; 0.25-2 mm: Ec, 
B1c, B2c, Cc). 

Table 8.7 Clay content in % of whole (<2mm) and fine (<0.063 mm) classes. 
 Whole (<2 mm) Fine (<0.063 mm) 
E 1.8 4.8 
B1 3.1 9.7 
B2 2.0 5.9 
C 0.5 1.7 

In the Kloten Spodosol, the E horizon was extensively weathered and depleted of most 
elements. Silica and potassium were less weathered than the other elements and relatively 
enriched. Maximum concentrations of Fe and Al occurred in the B horizon, where they had 
precipitated as oxides. Together with Fe and Al, also Ra, Th, P, Ti, and S had their maximum 
concentrations. Other elements were not redeposited within the soil profile, but lost with 
drainage water. Those that had their maximum concentrations in the C horizon were Ca, Mg, 
Na, and Sr. Also Mn, and U concentrations were the highest in the C horizon. Depth 
distributions of total concentrations for Si, Fe, Al, Ra, Th, Ca and U are displayed in Figure 
8.2.  

All major elements except Fe had a major proportion in the residual. Iron, Al and 
elements associated with these in the B horizon mainly occur in the amorphous Fe oxide 
fraction. Predominating elements in respective extracted fractions are summarised in Table 
8.8.  

Figure 8.2 Depth distributions of total concentrations of Si, Fe, Al, Ra, Th, Ca and U. 
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Table 8.8 Summary of predominating elements in respective soil fractions.  
 Highest absolute concentration  Highest relative concentration  
EX Al, S, Si, Ca Ra, S, U 
ORG Al, Fe, Si S, Pb, Ra, Th 
OX Al, Fe, Si Th, P, Fe, U 
RESIDUAL Si, Al, K, Na K, Na, Si, Sr (99%) 
EX = mobile exchangeable and exchangeable fractions 
ORG = organic fraction 
OX= Mn oxide and amorphous and crystalline Fe oxide fractions 

Discussions concerning radium are most often in terms of the fractions exchangeable, 
organic, oxide bound, and residual, since these were the fractions analysed for Ra in the E 
and C horizons. Uranium and thorium distributions are also mainly discussed in these terms. 
As seen in Figure 8.2, Ra, Th and U were all depleted in the upper mineral soil 
(UtotE/UtotC=0.43; ThtotE/ThtotC=0.33; RatotE/RatotC=0.49). The radium maximum occurred in 
the upper B horizon (RatotB1/RatotC=1.40), thorium had its highest total concentration in the 
lower B horizon (ThtotB2/ThtotC=2.14), while total uranium concentrations were the highest in 
the C-horizon (UtotB/UtotC=0.88).  

The radionuclide distribution between fractions is displayed in Table 8.9. The main part 
of extractable Ra resided in the exchangeable pool. Residual Ra was highest in the B horizon, 
and predominated in the upper layers, whereas exchangeable Ra increased with depth and 
predominated in the lower layers. Oxide bound Ra was important in the B-horizon, although 
even here exchangeable Ra concentrations were higher. There was little organic Ra in all the 
samples, and no conclusive trends in the soil profile. There was little extractable uranium in 
the E horizon, much more in both the B and C horizons, mainly residing in oxides and in the 
residual. Among the oxides, amorphous Fe oxides were the most important, followed by 
crystalline Fe oxides. Both total U and extractable U increased with depth. Thorium mainly 
occurred in the amorphous Fe oxide fraction. The residual fraction was predominating in the 
E horizon, but in lower horizons, little thorium was left in the residual. 

The amount of emanated Rn (Bq/kg) increased with decreasing grain-size. The Rn 
emanation coefficient, ERn (%), however was almost as large for medium class (fine sand) as 
it was for the fine class (silt-clay). Most Rn emanated from the soil in the B horizon samples 
(Table 8.10). Emanated Rn and the Rn emanation coefficient correlated very well with oxide-
bound Ra. 

The clay content of the sampled soils was low (Table 8.7); the correlation between clay 
content and radionuclide concentration was not notable. The specific surface area on the other 
hand, was significantly correlated to the total Ra, Th and Fe concentrations at the 0.01 
confidence level. 
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Table 8.10 Specific surface, LOI, total Ra concentration and Rn emanation of samples.  
Sample  Grain-size 

[mm] 
Spec. surf. 
[m2/g] 

LOI [%] 226Ra [Bq/kg] 
(gamma)1) 

Emanated Rn 
[Bq/kg]2) 

ERn 

[%]3) 
Ef <0.063 0.7 1.0 51.9±0.8 8.6±1.3 17+2 
Em 0.063-0.125 0.3 0.8 24.5±1.4 3.8±2.0 16+8 
Ec 0.125-2 0.3 0.8 20.1±1.6 3.3±2.3 16+11 
B1f <0.063 21 13 97.4±0.6 49.9±1.1 51+1 
B1m 0.063-0.125 8.1 5.8 79.5±0.6 41.7±1.3 52+2 
B1c 0.125-2 3.9 2.9 70.7±0.6 30.3±1.1 43+2 
B2f <0.063 15 4.8 117.2±0.5 58.5±1.0 50+1 
B2m 0.063-0.125 6.8 2.5 82.4±0.6 37.4±1.1 45+1 
B2c 0.125-2 2.9 1.6 70.3±0.6 19.2±1.0 27+1 
Cf <0.063 2.9 0.8 103.3±0.5 30.1±0.8 29+1 
Cm 0.063-0.125 1.1 0.3 49.6±0.8 12.8±1.2 26+2 
Cc 0.125-2 1.2 0.4 66.7±0.7 18.5±1.1 28+2 
Ew <2 0.4 0.9 37.5±1.0 6.7±1.5 18+4 
B1w <2 10 7.5 94.2±0.6 47.3±1.1 50+1 
B2w <2 7.4 2.7 98.7±0.5 44.2±1.0 45+1 
Cw <2 1.4 0.6 80.9±0.6 27.3±0.9 34+1 

1) Total Ra concentration measured by a HPGe gamma detector. Uncertainties represent 1 standard 
deviation. 

2) Emanated Rn calculated from Rnemanated = Rnproduced - Rnnon-emanated. Uncertainties represent 1 
standard deviation (SD), and are calculated as (SD(Rnproduced)2 + SD(Rnnon-emanated)2)0.5. 

3) ERn = radon emanation coefficient calculated as: ERn = Rnemanated / Rnproduced. Uncertainties represent 
1 standard deviation (SD), and are calculated as ERn * (SD(Rn emanated) / Rn emanated + SD(Rnproduced) / 
Rnproduced) 

8.3 Kloten, variability 
Total concentrations of radionuclides in the soils sampled from the three sampling pits 

in May 2000 are shown in Table 8.11. Relative standard deviations decrease with decreasing 
concentrations, but are still not higher than 15, 20 and 27 % for Ra, Th, and U, respectively in 
the <2 mm grain-size fraction, and 19, 19 and 24 % in the <0.063 mm fraction. For Al, Ca, Fe 
and Si relative standard deviations are 1.5-8.5 %. For most elements, the variations are not 
larger at a distance of 140 m than at the 5 m distance.  

Compared to depth distributions of elements obtained from a vertical soil profile 
including A, B and C horizons (Paper III), concentration variations are small for most 
elements (Figure 8.3). Variations are, due to their low concentrations, larger for the 
radionuclides. 

Exchangeable Ra in the <0.063 mm class varied between 51 and 101 Bq/kg. The 
minimum and maximum values are from the same pit, P2, at 60-70 cm and 80-90 cm depth, 
respectively. In the <2 mm class, exchangeable Ra varied between 36 and 63 Bq/kg, both 
these values are also from pit P2. This was the pit with the boulder stretching down between 
60 and 80 cm depth, which might have affected migration of Ra. Surface-bound Ra amounted 
to 57-116 Bq/kg in the <0.063 mm class, and 46-74 Bq/kg in the <2 mm class. Also regarding 
variations in the individual extractions, differences are not large compared to va riations in the 
whole soil profile. Deviations occur mainly in the oxide phase, where U and Th have higher 
concentrations in pits P2 and P3.  
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Table 8.11 Total concentrations of Ra, Th and U. 
 Ra [Bq/kg] Th [ppm] U [ppm] 
P1 60-70 <2mm  83.2 8.15 3.78 
P1 80-90<2mm  85.9 6.29 3.80 
P2 60-70<2mm  87.7 9.91 4.84 
P2 80-90<2mm  116 11.8 6.99 
P3 60-70<2mm  79.0 9.74 6.49 
P3 80-90<2mm  88.1 9.55 6.48 
P1 60-70<0.063mm  128 12.7 8.10 
P1 80-90<0.063mm  114 11.1 6.18 
P2 60-70<0.063mm  101 17.0 6.91 
P2 80-90<0.063mm  168 16.2 7.24 
P3 60-70<0.063mm  110 18.2 9.93 
P3 80-90<0.063mm  136 17.4 11.38 

1) Ra concentration in extraction solutions measured by LSC. The standard deviation is approx. 0.5 
Bq/kg for all samples.  
2) U and Th concentrations measured by ICP-MS. The standard deviation is <0.01 ppm for most 
fractions,<0.1 ppm for U and Th in residual. 

 

Figure 8.3 Depth profiles of total concentrations of fine -grained samples (<0.063 mm). 
Samples from Pits 1,2 3, from 65 and 85 cm depth (black markers) are plotted 
together with samples from vertical profile at 8, 28, 50 and 95 cm depth (white 
markers). The dashed lines are tentative depth distribution curves. 

The amount of Fe extracted in the Fe and Mn oxide extractions varied between 5.0 and 
9.9 % in the <0.063 mm class, and between 3.6 and 4.8 % in the <2 mm class. Fe in Fe oxides 
did not correlate with exchangeable Ra in the sense that maximum and minimum values 
occurred in the same pit. Regarding Fe in Fe oxides, concentration differences were very 
small between the different depths in the same pit. Concentrations were markedly lower in pit 
P1 than in pits P2 and P3, and highest in P2. The higher concentrations of U, Th and Fe in pit 
P2 and P3 correspond with the occurrence of rust stains at depth in these two pits. 
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9 DISCUSSION 

The discussion has been divided into three parts; radionuclide distributions (9.1), radon 
emanation (9.2), and radium variability and Rn risk (9.3). Regarding radionuclide 
distributions, these are discussed in the separate papers (Papers I and II for Stockholm soils, 
and Paper III for the Kloten profile) Rn emanation in the Stockholm samples is mainly 
discussed in Paper I, while Rn emanation in the Kloten profile is treated in Paper IV. Radium 
variability and its connections to Rn risk are examined in Paper V. Those discussions will be 
summarised here, but especially regarding the Stockholm soils, more weight will be given to 
the discussion of results that may deserve another interpretation in view of recent findings.  

9.1 Radionuclide distribution 

9.1.1 Total nuclide concentrations  

The vertical profile sampled in Kloten had an element distribution typical for 
podzolised soil. Below the black, decomposing layer of organic material, a light-grey E 
horizon of mineral soil, depleted in most elements except Si and K, a distinct transition to the 
strongly red-brown coloured depositional B horizon, where precipitation of Fe and Al oxides 
and organic material had occurred, and in the bottom a pale, grey-brown C horizon with no 
apparent signs of soil formation processes (Paper III).  

Radium had its concentration maximum in the upper B horizon, together with the 
maximum oxide Fe concentration and the maximum content of organic matter. The thorium 
maximum occurred in the lower B-horizon, which concurs with the conclusion of Langmuir 
and Herman (1980); that Th is transported and precipitated like Fe, although the zone of Th 
precipitation in the B horizon was more diffuse and stretched deeper down in the soil profile. 
Thorium is usually retained in the soil more than U is, due to the fast precipitation of Th 
released through weathering, however, in a podzolised soil, one would also expect U to be 
enriched in the B horizon (Gueniot et al., 1988). In this profile, however, maximum U 
concentrations occurred in the C horizon. This type of uranium distribution is, according to 
Gueniot et al. (1988), characteristic for brown soils, which are progressively depleted in 
uranium as pedogenesis proceeds. It is suggested that that the reason for the U maximum in 
the C horizon depend on uranium precipitation from groundwater in the lower soil layers, due 
to the vary large U concentration in the Malingsbo granite. This idea is supported by Minell 
(1983). 

9.1.2 Distribution between soil phases and correlation with other elements 

In the Stockholm soils, Ra had a better overall correlation with Ca, while U correlated 
better with Fe. This is in accordance with results from earlier research, e.g., Langmuir (1978) 
who presents dramatically higher enrichment factors for U on Fe oxides than on clay 
minerals, and Ames et al. (1983c) who claims that Ra is more efficiently sorbed onto 
secondary minerals than U is (Paper I). The high Ra/U ratios in the exchangeable fraction 
Raexchangeable/Uexchangeable = 4-1334, and the low Ra/U ratio in the oxide fraction (Raoxide/Uoxide = 
0.1-0.9), might indicate that this is true also in the Kloten profile soil. However, it is believed 
that exchangeable Ra, rather than being bound to secondary minerals, is loosely bound to Al 
and Fe oxides, as suggested in Lundström et al. (2000b), at least in the B horizon. 
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In the Stockholm soils, surface-bound Ra had higher concentrations in the Fe oxide 
fraction than in the exchangeable fraction, and oxide bound Ra correlated very well with 
oxide Fe. The good correlation between Fe and all other oxide-bound elements was 
interpreted as an association between the other elements and Fe oxides in the Stockholm soils, 
e.g., by adsorption or co-precipitation (Table 8.5). As evidenced by the extraction 
comparison, the 1997 procedure had a weak extractant for exchangeable elements and a very 
powerful one for oxides. Thus, the main part of extractable elements was extracted in the 
oxide step. Soil phases extracted at this step may include not only Fe, Al and Mn oxide bound 
elements, but also elements associated with organic matter, and more strongly bound 
specifically adsorbed exchangeable elements and metal-organic complexes.  

In the Kloten profile, most extractable Ra occurred in the exchangeable fraction. Oxide 
bound Ra was important in the  B horizon. As indicated by total radionuclide concentrations, 
Ra is retained more than uranium in this soil. This is especially marked in the E horizon, 
where Rasurface-bound/Usurface-bound is 6.6, 12, and 13, in Ec, Em, and Ef samples, respectively. 
This indicates that Ra may be retained in the surface layer by action of vegetation, as 
suggested by Greeman et al. (1990), Greeman et al. (1999) and VandenBygaart and Protz 
(1999). 

Research results from Greeman et al. (1999) and Hogue et al. (1997) suggest that 
radium that contributes to radon emanation is primarily bound to organic matter and to the 
exchangeable fraction, while uranium, to a large extent, is bound to Fe oxides. Yuan et al. 
(1967) stressed the importance of the organic fraction in soils – its high CEC makes it 
important even in small quantities. 

The extraction procedure used for the Stockholm soils included no separate extractant 
for organic material. The very good correlation between Ra and Fe in the acid extraction step 
does not suggest that the organic phase contribute significantly to the result in this fraction. In 
view of the extraction comparison, however, it seems probable that part of the Ra is connected 
with Fe-organo-metallic complexes that also might have been leached in the oxide fraction. 
This result would be more in accordance with Greeman et al. (1999) and this possibility is 
supported by the results of Karltun and Gustafsson (1993) that showed a good correlation 
between Fe and Al oxides and organic matter in Spodosols.  

In the Kloten profile, extracted concentrations in the organic step were low and showed 
no trends. If, according to Greeman et al. (1999), it is assumed that all the exchangeable Ra is 
organically bound in metal-organic complexes, 20-65 % of total Ra would be considered to be 
organically bound. 

The proportions of residual uranium and thorium in B and C horizons of the Kloten 
profile are smaller than the average values reported in literature (Gueniot et al., 1988; 
Greeman et al., 1990). Both U and Th are known to be strongly associated with Fe oxides. In 
this soil, the lower than usual residual concentrations are matched with higher than usual U 
and Th concentrations in the Fe oxide fraction, especially in the amorphous Fe oxide phase in 
the C horizon. The ratio of Raoxide/Uoxide is the lowest in the C horizon, 0.1 for all size classes. 
This distribution further supports the idea that U, and maybe also Th has been added by 
precipitation from groundwater. 

9.1.3 Alkaline earth elements 

The good correlation between Ca, Ba and Ra observed in the Stockholm soils study 
could be expected since all belong to the alkaline earth group and their geochemistries are 
similar. In the Kloten profile study, Ca, Mg and Sr were very well inter-correlated, whereas 
Ba and Ra had poor correlation with each other and the other alkaline earth elements. In the 
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extraction procedure comparison, a larger part of Ra was “transferred “ from the oxide bound 
fraction to the exchangeable pool, when switching from the 1997 to the 1999 extraction 
procedure, compared to the other alkaline earth elements (Ca, Mg, Sr). Ra seems to be more 
loosely bound than these. In the alkali earth element group, Ra has the largest ionic radius, 
and the smallest hydrated radius. The tendency to form complexes decreases as the cation size 
increases – complexes with Ra2+ are thus usually weaker than complexes with Ca, Mg, Sr and 
Ba, regarding both organic and inorganic ligands (Molinari and Snodgrass, 1990). This may 
be part of the explanation for the observed behaviour of Ra. 

9.1.4 Residuals 

In the Stockholm soils, the concentrations of elements in the residuals are about equal in 
all soils and grain-size fractions, which can be expected in a phase that should have been 
marginally affected by pedogenesis. The soil formation processes mainly affect surfaces of 
grains, the larger the grain the smaller the influence. In all soil types, the maximum relative 
concentrations in the residual occur in the coarsest grain-size faction, 1–2 mm. This fraction is 
least affected by weathering and leaching (Paper II).  

In both Stockholm and Kloten studies, residual Fe, Mn, U and Ra were sometimes high 
in the fine grain-size class. In Paper I the explanation for the high Fe, Mn and U in the <0.063 
mm fractions (especially in the residual fine sand) was suggested to be that crystalline Fe and 
Mn oxides (or other heavy minerals) containing U were not completely dissolved in the acid 
extraction step. This is probably part of the explanation for high residual in the fine class also 
in the Kloten B horizons. These were still red from Fe oxides after the crystalline Fe 
extraction step. In the Kloten samples, that were centrifuged after the Fe oxide extractions, 
another explanation is that some colloidal Fe was trapped in the samples during 
centrifugation, and thus remained in the soil residue. This process can probably explain the 
very high Ra concentration in the Kloten B1f residual. 

In view of the results from the Kloten profile, the estimation of residual Ra 
concentrations made for the Stockholm soils must be questioned. Weathering was more 
intense in the samples from the Kloten site, and since the Ra was retained in the soil, a large 
pool of extractable elements could be expected to occur. Percentages of residual Ra should 
not be much lower in Stockholm than in Kloten.  

9.1.5 Influence of soil type, grain-size, and the specific surface area 

In both studies, the concentration of extractable elements in all fractions increased with 
decreasing grain-size. This is due to the larger adsorption capacity of smaller grains, due to 
their larger surface area (Megumi and Mamuro, 1974). 

The three investigated Stockholm soil types were different with respect to depositional 
environment, time available for soil formation processes, mineralogy, etc (Paper II). The clay 
sample deviated from the other soil types by having very high extractable concentrations, 
depending on the large content of clay minerals. The element distributions in the different 
grain-size classes of sand and till are similar, in spite of their dissimilar genetic origin and 
position in the soil horizon. Both till and sand are inferred to be derived from a more local 
source than would the clay. Still, for these samples, the primary control on element 
distribution seems to be grain size / surface area, which governs the extent of adsorption and 
co-precipitation onto the grains. VandenBygaart et al. (1999) notes that for soils containing 
clay material, the clay content seems to be more important in determining background 
radioactivity than soil mineralogy. They found that for many radionuclides, radioactivity was 
linearly correlated with clay content.  
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In both studies, extractable radionuclide concentrations clearly increase with decreasing 
grain-size, e.g., in the Stockholm sand and till and notable increase is seen between the 1-2 
mm and the 0.25-0.5 mm grain-size classes (Table 8.2). Thus, not only clay content, but 
grain-size in general, is a very important control on radioactivity of soils.  

In the Kloten profile, the specific surface area of samples was measured, and it was 
found that the distribution of radionuclides was closely related to the specific surface area of 
the soil. The clay content of the soils was low; the correlation between clay content and 
radionuclide concentration was not notable. The specific surface area on the other hand, was 
significantly correlated to the total Ra, Th and Fe concentrations at the 0.01 confidence level. 
Maxe (2000) measured the BET specific surface area before and after extraction of metal 
oxides with a dithionite-citrate solution. The specific surface decreased with 60 % in samples 
from the B-horizon, and with 50 % in samples from the C horizon. Extraction solutions 
contained mainly Fe, but also Al. The specific surface area appears to be largely a measure of 
the amount of Fe oxides in the sample. 

9.2 Radon emanation 
According to the recoil theory (e.g. Fleischer, 1980), smaller grains produce more 

radon. Bossus (1983) reports a direct correlation between surface area and emanating power. 
The larger emanation of smaller grains also depends on the fact that the smaller grains tend to 
have a larger total concentration of Ra. 

In both the studies, Rn emanation was very well correlated with oxide-bound Ra. For 
both studies, results from multiple regression point to Ra in oxide bound phase as the variable 
that was most important with respect to the radon emanation.  

In the Stockholm soils study, the correlation between Rn emanation and exchangeable 
Ra was good, but the Rn emanation correlated even better with oxide bound Ra, and the 
amount of oxide-bound Ra was larger than the amount of exchangeable Ra. It was therefore 
assumed that the Ra contributing to Rn emanation was primarily associated with iron oxides 
on the surface of soil grains, while exchangeable Ra was believed to be somewhat less 
important. However, results from the extraction comparison (Section 7.2.1) show that a major 
part of the Ra assigned to the oxide bound fraction in the Stockholm soils might not be truly 
associated with iron oxides, but more loosely bound.  

In the Kloten profile, most of the extractable Ra occurred in the exchangeable fraction. 
Oxide bound Ra was important only in the B-horizon, and that amount was not enough to 
explain the amount of emanated Rn. The main source of emanating Rn must thus be 
exchangeable Ra. Surface bound Ra is the highest in the C horizon, but the amount of 
emanated Rn was much lower than in the B horizon. Why didn’t this exchangeable Ra 
produce emanating Rn to the same extent as exchangeable Ra in the B horizon? The specific 
surface area seems to be a more important control on Rn emanation, than does the total 
amount of surface bound Ra.  

Multiple regressions were made in order to determine the source of the specific surface 
area. In a stepwise regression model, with clay content or calculated surface area (from grain-
size distribution), organic matter (as LOI (Lost on Ignition)) and oxide Fe as independents, 
oxide Fe was proved to be the most important variable governing specific surface area in this 
soil. Even though oxide Fe was put forward in the regression model, organic matter may be 
important. In podzols and brown soils, the oxides are mixed with organic matter (Gueniot, et 
al., 1988), as indicated by the large LOI in the B-horizon, and the combination of the two may 
be what causes the large Rn emanation in the B horizon. The specific surface area, created by 
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the precipitation of Fe oxides, possibly in combination with organic matter, appears to be 
responsible for the high Rn emanation in the B-horizon. 

The Rn emanation coefficients (ERn) of the Stockholm samples are significantly lower 
than the ERn of the Kloten samples. In Paper I the low Rn emanation coefficients in the initial 
study are explained by the fact that these samples were oven-dried prior to exhalation 
measurements. However, when three of these samples were re-measured using another 
method, without previous oven-drying, the coefficients were the same (Section 7.4). The 
Stockholm samples (especially the clay) had more clay-sized material, than the Kloten 
samples, and should have a large surface area. The amount of oxide-bound Fe is not smaller 
in the Stockholm samples, and neither is the amount of surface-bound Ra. The amount of 
organic matter in the B horizon of the Kloten soil is however, much larger than the organic 
matter content in the Stockholm samples. Furthermore, the Stockholm soils are not red from 
Fe oxide precipitation like the B horizon in Kloten. The oxide Fe here may be more 
amorphous and thus creating a larger specific surface area, enhancing Rn emanation. The 
suggestion that the large Rn emanation in the B horizon of Kloten is caused by combination 
of Fe oxides and organic matter seems to be correct. This concurs in part with Greeman et al. 
(1990) who attributes emanated Rn to highly emanative Ra bound in humified organic matter  

Regarding both studies, the amount of oxide Fe seems to be important for Rn 
emanation. The amount of Fe oxides seem to govern the Rn emanation, partly through their 
adsorption of Ra, but mostly through their effect on the specific surface area of the soil, which 
enhances Rn emanation.  

A support for the proposition that Fe oxides plays a vital role for Rn emanation in soils, 
is the experiment reported by Greeman and Rose (1996) where the ERn was measured before 
and after each step in the sequential extraction procedure. This experiment shows the most 
dramatic decrease in ERn, not after removal of exchangeable + organic Ra, but after the 
subsequent removal of Ra bound in Fe oxides. 

9.3 Radium distribution variability and radon risk 
In the previous sections it has been suggested that the Rn emanation in the Kloten soil is 

governed as much by the specific surface area, as by the amount of surface-bound Ra. The 
specific surface area can be predicted from the amount of Fe oxides. By using the amount of 
surface bound Ra and the oxide Fe, the Rn emanation potential for this soil can be estimated.  

A multiple regression was performed with emanated Rn as the dependent and surface-
bound Ra and oxide Fe as independents. The resulting equation was:  
Emanated Rn [Bq/kg] =  
2.4±4.7 + 0.27±0.17*(surface Ra [Bq/kg]) + 0,0022±0,0005*(oxide Fe [ppm]) 
The regression model had an R2 of 0.861. R2 is a measure the how much of the variation of 
the dependent that is explained by the model. If R2 is 1, then all points lie on a straight line. 
Uncertainties are given at the 95 % confidence level.  

The above equation was applied to the results from the variability study. Estimated Rn 
emanation coefficients vary between 28.4 % and 38.1 % for the <0.063 mm class, and 
between 26.4 % and 31.3 % for the <2 mm class. The relative standard deviations are 11 % 
and 6.2 % respectively. The estimated amount of emanated Rn varies a bit more, relative 
standard deviations are 14 % for the <0.063 mm fraction and 19 % for the <2 mm fraction. 
The highest values of emanated Rn are attained in the second pit, P2. Close to this pit the 
highest concentrations of Rn in soil air were also measured at the time of sampling. Winkler 
et al. (2001) investigated Rn concentrations in soil air at nine positions in a 20x20 m grid. 
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Relative standard deviations for Rn concentrations were 26 % at 0.5 m depth and 13 % at 1.0 
m depth. These variations may well be due to Ra distribution differences.  

Considering the concentrations that occur with depth in a podzolic soil profile, however, 
the variations between pits, and variations between depths below 60 cm, are not large. Rn 
emanation coefficients in the <0.063 mm class in the Kloten profile study (Paper IV) were 
17% in the sample from the E horizon, ~50 % in the B horizon, and 29 % in the C horizon. 
The largest variation occurs in the top layers of the soil. 

In this soil, the radium concentration has a maximum in the upper B horizon (Figure 
8.2). The position of this maximum is likely to vary from point to point in the soil. 
Conclusions from this study might not be relevant for the upper soil layers. When estimating 
the radon risk for new housing, it should be kept in mind that the surface soil is usually 
removed, thus it is relevant to look not at the topmost layers, but at layers at deeper levels. At 
depths <60 cm variations are small; a sample taken at one location is likely to be 
representative for a larger area, provided that geological, hydrological and topographical 
conditions are similar. 
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10 CONCLUSIONS 

Radium is extensively affected by soil formation processes. This is evidenced by the 
large part of total Ra that resided in surface bound fractions. Determining radium distribution 
using sequential extraction gives information about the radon risk potential of a soil. It is 
shown that Ra that can be extracted from soil by simple methods is the primary source of 
emanating radon. 

In general uranium is more closely associated with iron and manganese, due to its 
strong adsorption to Fe oxides. Radium on the other hand is more related to Ca and Ba in its 
behaviour, but seems to be less strongly bound than these.  

In spite of their dissimilar genetic origin and position in the soil horizon, the Ra and U 
distributions in sand and till are very similar. The primary control on radionuclide distribution 
appears to be grain size / surface area, which governs the extent of adsorption and co-
precipitation onto the grains.  

In the podzolised soil profile of Kloten, the main part of radium resided in the 
exchangeable phase, possibly as exchangeable organic complexes. The radon emanation was 
however not correlated with the amount of exchangeable Ra, instead with oxide bound Fe and 
the specific surface area. Regarding both studies, the amount of oxide Fe seems to be 
important for Rn emanation. The amount of Fe oxides seem to govern the Rn emanation, 
partly through their adsorption of Ra, but mostly through their effect on the specific surface 
area of the soil, which enhances Rn emanation.  

The Rn emanation was much larger in the Kloten B–horizon samples than in the 
Stockholm soils, even though the amounts of oxide bound Fe and surface-bound Ra was in 
the same range. In addition to the Fe oxides, the organic content in the B-horizon was high. It 
is believed that the large Rn emanation in the B horizon of Kloten is caused by a combination 
of Fe oxides and organic matter.  

Radium concentrations, and estimated Rn emanation coefficients, were rather constant 
below a depth of ~60 cm. Radium distributions, and estimations of Rn risk based on the Ra 
distribution, are likely to be representative for the area, if samples are taken from <60 cm 
depth, even if they are obtained from the investigation of a single soil profile, provided 
geological and hydrological conditions are similar. Radionuclide concentrations in the top 
layers of the soil cannot be considered to be representative for the whole soil profile.  

10.1 Final comments 
In Sweden, the surface soil is most often removed prior to construction. Regarding the 

risk for radon, this is a practice that reduces radon risk, at least where soils have an 
enrichment horizon.  

This present study has treated soil with mainly granitic/gnessic parent material. Soils 
with other source materials might behave differently. Ek and Ek (1996) made an investigation 
of an esker material containing uraniferous alum shale and carbonaceous slates, 226Ra and 
238U were in more radioactive equilibrium, than in an esker material with granite parent 
material, probably because the Ra was enclosed in primary uranium minerals, which in turn 
were enclosed in kerogenic compounds, and thus less affected by weathering. The Ra 
distribution and its relationship with Rn emanation are likely to be different in a soil with 
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alum shale source material. Since soil containing alum shale material, can be very Ra-rich, it 
would be interesting to see how this radium is bound and what relationships that affect the Rn 
emanation in this type of soil.  

An important conclusion of this study is that both the radium distribution and the 
specific surface area do have a clear effect on the radon emanation of the soil. The connection 
between radium distribution and radon emanation might be used in modelling the Rn risk. 
Then a more general study, looking at radium/radon relationships in different types of soil, 
with different parent materials, would have to be performed. A simplified approach could then 
be used, where only the amount of surface-bound Ra, and either the specific surface area, or 
the content of oxide Fe + the amount of organic matter (LOI), were determined. The 
simplified method would be primarily applicable for soils with granitic/gnessic parent 
material. Regarding soil with alum shale parent material, more information has to be gathered. 
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